
Application of Pennsylvania-American Water Company for Acquisition of Assets of
The Municipal Authority of the Crty of McKeesport

66 Pa. C.S. S1329
Application Filing Checklist - Water/Wastewater

Docket No. A-2017-

22. Other requirements. Demonstrate compliance with the following:

e. Provide evidence the filing is consistent with the affected municipality and
county's comprehensive plans.

RESPONSE:

e. See enclosed Comprehensive Plans and see below for additional
information and references to websites regarding Comprehensive Plans.
See also Direct Testimony of David R. Kaufman, Vice President -
Engineering, on behalf of Pennsylvania-American Water Company, PAWC
Statement No. 3, enclosed at Appendix A-14.

Plan Website

Allegheny County:

The Executive Summary is enclosed.

City of McKeesport: The City of McKeesport and Duquesne completed a Joint
Comprehensive Plan in July of 2015. The plan is enclosed. The
plan is not posted to their websites.

Duquesne: The 2008 plan is enclosed and available at

Dravosburg: Dravosburg follows Allegheny County's Comprehensive Plan.

Port Vue: Port Vue follows Allegheny County's Comprehensive Plan.

Appendix A-22-e



Ci of Duquesne
Comprehensive Plan

Adopted
July I2, 2000

Prepared By:

Mackin Engineering Company
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Hrsronrcnr PenspEcrrvE

The area that is now the City of Duquesne was originally part of Mifflin Township, Allegheny
County, which covered much of the area south of the Monongahela River. The city has often
been described as a "steel town", and in fact the steel mill pre-dated the city itself. Constnrction
on the steel plant began on May 28,1885, and by the spring of 1886, the Duquesne Steel

Company was producing steel. In 1888, Allegheny Bessemer Steel Company purchased the mill,
but the plant was dealt a blow when the workers went on strike in April 1889. The plant was

shut down for more than five months and was on the verge of closing for good when the
Camegie Steel Company purchased it.

With the advent of the mills came an influx of people into what was still largely a nral area The
population rapidly increased in 1891 and the decision was made to incorporate Duquesne as a

city. This was accomplished in September of that year and the first election was held in February
1892. By 1916 the population had expanded to 19,000 people, making Duquesne the fourtlr
largest city in Allegheny County.

The premier amenity of the city at this time was the Canregie Library, the third built in the

Monongalrela Valley, and one of hundreds to be built around the corurtry from money provided
by Andrew Carnegie. The $300,000 library was a huge structure that also housed a gymnasium
with an Olympic-size swimming pool and a music hall. It was tom down in 1968 because it had

become too expensive to operate.

As the steel business boomed during and after World War I, so did Duquesne's population. It
eventually reached its peak of 21,396 in 1930. During the Dqression, the population dropped
slightly, but by 1950, it was still over 17,000. About 16 percent of the population was foreign-
bom residents, reflecting the large number of immigrants who flocked to the mill town. Success
of the city was generated by the success of its steel mills. In 1948, the United States Carnegie-
Illinois Steel Corporation employed over 8,000 people at its National Duquesne Works.

Unfortunately, the forhrnes of the city rerrained closely tied to ttrose of the Duquesne Works
through the latter half of the twentieth century. The mill began a slow decline in work force and
production in the 1960s that became a rapid slide in the 1970s. After nearly a century of service,
the mill closed its doors for good in 1980, throwing the city's economy into a tailspin from
which it has yet to fully recover. The people of the city would have to learn to live without the
mill that had forged its very existence.

In recernt years, the City of Duquesne has continued to reshape itself by embarking upon many
positive initiatives. In 1990, the Regional Industrial Development Corporation began

development of the mill site by demolishing mary of th€ buildings, cleaning up environmental
hazards and enticing new firms into the site. The site is rebounding so much that it was chosen
as the location for swearing in of Allegheny County's first county executive on January 3, 2000.
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Loam soil association is present. This soil, where it occurs in abundance, is considered !o
be of statcwide importance due to its agriculnrrat fertility.

WETLANDS
The Department of the Interior has determined that the Monongahela River (Riverine)
and Thompson Run (Pasrurine) are the only two wetlands located within Duquesne.
These waterways are protected as warm water fisheries by thc Pennsylvania Departnent
of Environmental Protection (PADEP) Chapter 93 Water Quality Standards. This
designation indicates that these waters maintain the propagation of fish species and

additional flora and fauna that are indigenous to warm water habitat. Thompson Run,
which flows through the CSX rail yard, appears to have been relocated through much of
its lower longth and has been channeled at the point that it enters the Monongahela River,
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PopummoN DeNaocRAPHIcs

A study of the sociodemographic characteristics of the City of Duquesne was undertaken as part

of the population and housing analysis. This information serves to profile changes, trends, and

futurc expectations for the city. The information was gathered using: 1990 U.S. Census,

Allegheny County Department of Economic Development and the City of Duquesne as sources.

The City of Duquesne has experienced a considerable loss in population since it peaked at21,396
in the 1930s. There has been a general trend of population decline in Allegheny County, but not
as drastic as that seen in Duquesne. Census data indicated that Duquesne's total population had

dropped by approximately 60 percent between 1940 and 1990, while the population of Allegheny
County had decreased by only 5 percent in that same time period. From these statistics, it can be

concluded that the City of Duquesne has been loosing nearly 2,500 pcople per decade since
1940.

The City of Duquesne witnessed the loss of over fourteen percent of its population in the 1950's,
twenty years before the county began to loose population. Duquesne's greatest population loss
was from 1960-1970 (-24%), whereas Allegheny County's gFeatest loss was from 1970-1980

C9.8%). (See Table 1)

TABLE I
TOTAL POPT'LATION CHAF{GE

BY PERCENTACE 1940-1990

The largest population concentrations in the City of Duquesnc ar€ in the age groups of 5-17 and
25-44. The age disribution for the City of Duquesne experienced an increase in three age gK,ups

from 1970-1990: ages 25-44, ages 65-74, and ages 75-84. Duquesne's total population has been
decreasing every decade, and a shift in age distribution is also occurring. The largest shift was in
an increase of people ages75-84 years. This indicates that the city's population is aging (Tablc
2).

A positive trend in population was revealed between the ages 25-44. From 1970 to 1990 there
was a continued increase in this age group. Although it was only at a rate of 6 percent, this was a
positive shift for Duquesne because people included in this age group were of working age.

YEAR Allegheny
Corurty

City of
Duquesne

West Mifflin
Borough

City of
Clairton

City of
McKeesport

1940-1950 7.3 -t4.9 106.5 20.0 4.2
19s0-1960 7.5 -14.8 5t.7 -6.4 -14.2

1960-1970 -1.4 -24.0 2.9 -18.2 -16.5

1970-t980 -9.7 -11.5 -6.4 -19.5 -tu.f
1980-1990 -15.5 -15.5 -10.0 -20.3 -lo.t
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TABLE 3
RACIAL COMPOSITION

I
I Soruce: UnircdSacsCcnsrs, 1990.r . Other Inslu&s Asian Americans and American ludians wherc scparate dila are available.

t| Minority Includcs all non-whiteg.

CITY OF DUQI.'ESNE ALLEGHENY COI.JNTY

YEAR % White
l/o African
Amcrican % Othcr'

/o Total
Minoriwt' % White

/o Africian
American Zo Otherr

%Total
Minori$..

t940 91.8 8.2 <.1 8.2 93.6 6.4 <.1 6.4

1950 90.6 9.4 <.1 9.4 92.5 7.5 <.1 7.5

l96C E5.? 14.3 <.1 14.3 9t,i 8.2 0.1 8.3

1970 83.1 t6.2 0.3 16.5 90.i 9.C 0.3 9.3

t98( 75.t 23.: 0.( 24.1 E8.i 10.4 0,9 I
199( 6E.2 3l.l 0.i 3t, E7.J I 1.2 t2.5

Utritcd
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Fire Protection
In 1995, the Duquesne City Volunteer Fire Department was formed with
thirty charter members. hior to 1995, the city was one of the last

municipalities in western Pennsylvania to have a full-time paid fire
department. The Fire Chief is the only remaining paid fire fighter in the

city.

The fire station is located at 12 South Second Strcet on the ground floor of
City Hall, in the same location as the former paid fire department. The

volunteer fire departnent sporunm educational progcuns aimed at fire
prevention and fire emergency procedures. Fire calls are dispatched thorough

ttre Mon Valley 9l I Center.

Ambulance Service
The Duquesne's Emergency Medical Service located on Clark Sreet provides

ambulance sewice. This facility is staffed by certified arnbulance personal24

hours a day, 7 days a weelc Emergency patients are typically hansported to
McKeesport Hospital, which is less than 3 miles from he city.

PubllcWorks
Currently, the City ofDuquesne has a full-time Public Works Departnent
located in City Hall. There are eleven full-time employees in the departnent.
Tpical duties consist ofstreet maintenance, snow plowing, park
rhaintenance, storm sewer catch basin cleaning, maintenance of water
lines, building maintenance, and the overall maintenance of all public
property within the city.

Post Ofi.ce
The Duquesne Post Office is located at 1l South First Street and serves the entire
community. It is centrally located and serves a large pedestrian population. The post

ofhce offers a full range of services.

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Due to Duquesne's aging population, and their demand for health care services, health care

facilities are an important commodity in the city. At this time, two major health care facilities
are located within a five-minute drive of the city.

UPMC McKeesport
Located at 1500 Fifth AvenuE in the City of McKeesport, this is the largest hospital in the

Mon Valley. In fact, with over 400 beds, 250 doctors, and 300 nurses, LJPMC

McKeesport Hospital is one of the largcst hospitals in the Pittsburgh region.
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The Cig of Duquesne School Distict
The Duquesne School District serves the city exclusively. There are approximately 950
students in the City of Duquesne School District. This school system is one of the
smallest and most financially stressed in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Due to the

city's eroding tax base, the school district has eliminated several academic and athletic
progf,ams to accommodate for lost revenue.

Duquesne Elementsry, Mfidle, and High School
This building is located at 28 South Third Street in the city. The school houses
grades K-12. Built in 1920, the building was recently renovated. Renovations
were completed for the beginning of the 1998 school year. The school district
employs 75 people including five administraton, 53 tcachers, six secretaries, and

ll custodians.

Duquesne Catholic School
This is the only private/parochial school in the City of Duquesne. Located at the corner
of Grant and Norman Streets, the school was formed in 1969 through a consolidation
with Saint Joseph's Holy Name and Holy Trinity. School enrollment is usually around
100 students per year and serves grades K-8.

Serra Catholic High School
Located in the City of McKeesport, about eight miles from the City ofDuquesne, this
Catholic high school is the only remaining in the Mon Valley. The school has an
enrollment of approximately 300 students and offers several extra-curricular activities to
its students.

Wilson Chdstian Academy
Wilson Christian Academy is located in West Mifllin at 1900 Clairton Road. The school
has an enrollment of approximately 475 students in grades K- 12. The Academy offers a
"readiness program" to prepare 4 year olds for kindergarten.

l0
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RrcnEetrou

Parks and recreational facilities are necessary for all pcrsons regardless ofage or physical
impairment. The City of Duquesne has neighborhood and community parks that are well
maintained and within walking distance for most residents. See Figure 3.

Duquesne Ploce
Containing approximately four acres, this park is located on Overland Street in the

eastern end of the city, near the West Mifflin border. The park has undergone a variety of
improvements ov€r the past three years, funded by the city's Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) program and the Allegheny County Deparftnent of Economic
Development. This park includes a Deck Hockey Court, two basketball courts, a

baseball field, the school districts football stadiur4 large playground are4 and several

benches and shade trees. Overall the park is in good condition with only seasondl
maintenance needed.

Polish Hill Par*/Playground
Located in the northem section of the city adjacent to the Duquesne High School Athletic
Fields, this is the second largest park in the city. The park is about three acres in size and
contains new park cquipment. This park offers several recreational facilities such as a
tennis court, basketball court, two ballfields, playground equipment, picnic tables,
benches, and shade trees.

H am ilto n Aven ue P laygro a nd
Located betwee,n Second and Third Skeets along Harnilton Avenue this park is about a
quarter acre in size. The playground undenvent a complete renovation in 1992, ftnded
by CDBG. A small grassy area located adjacent to the playground complements the
equipment and park benches.

City Pa*
Duquesne's City Park is located adjacent to the Duquesne City Hall at the comer of
Second Sheet and Grant Avenue. This facility is a predominantly passive recreation
facility, seeing significant use during warmer months. The park contains benches,
pavilions, and shade trees. It is in good condition needing only seasonal maintenance.

Wylle Avenue Park
About ll2 an acre in size, this park is located at the corner of Wylie Avenue and Elm
Street in the southeastem section of the cify. In L992 the park undenvent an cquipment
upgrade. The park contains a basketball court, play ground equipment, tot lot, pavilion,
benches, and shade trees. The park is maintained by a joint cooperative effort between
the City ofDuquesne and the MacedoniaBaptist Chwch.

lt
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I REGIONAL RECREATION FA,CILITIES

There is an abundance of regional recreational facilities within a fifteen-mile radius of Duquesne.

I These facilities include: the PittsburghZoo;Three River's Stadium; the Civic Arena;r Kennywood Park; Schenley Park; Carnegie Science Center; Camegie Museum; Phipps

. r Conservatory; The National Aviary; The Pittsbrngh Children's Museum; Sandcastle Water Park;

i I White Oak County Park; and Clairton City Pool,
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D u q ues ne Redevelopme nl Auth ority
In 1995, the Cify of Duquesne Redevelopment Authority was created to acquire
and dispose of vacant property, underwrite new development, leverage new
funding for development projects, and develop tax increment frnancing for
development projects. The authority is comprised of a five-member board with
each member serving staggered live-year terms.

Plenning Commission
The Duquesne City Planning Commission is a ten-member board appointed by
city council. Members are appointed to four-year terms, on a staggcred basis, no
more than two new commission members can be appointed in a given year. The
planning commission is responsible for updating the Comprehansive Plan,

reviewing site plans and subdivisions, annual reports and other planning activities.

Zonlng Hearing Board
The Duquesne Zoning Hearing Board is comprised of three members appointed
by city council for tfuee-year terms. The terms are staggered so that one

membet's term expires each year. The Zoning Hearing Board listens to variance
requests and has the authority to grdnt or deny such a deviation from the city's
zoning ordinance. The board also hean the appeals of aggrieved parties where it
is alleged that an offrccr of the city misapplied an ordinance provision.

Building Inspector
The building inspector is appointed by city council, he or she reviews and issues
zoning permits. The officer also has enforcement responsibilities under the city
zoning ordinance and may institute civil enforcement proceedings as a means of
compliance.

OTEER NON.MUNICIPAL GOYERNMENT AGENCIES

Steel Valley Council of Governments
Formed in 1973, the Steel Valley Council of Govemments is a non-pro{it
community development organization based in Homestead, Pennsylvania. The
Steel Valley Council of Governments has a full time staff and provides sheet
sweeping service to the city.

Duquesne Business Advisory Corporation
City oflicials who wished to examine the possibility of improving conditions
along West Grant Street established the Duquesne Business Advisory Corporation
(DBAC) in 1978. The DBAC has become very active in economic and residential
development throughout the city, by operating several programs including the
Enterprise Zone.

l5
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Pusrrc lJrnrrrcs

This section of the background study will describe each public utility individually to establish
current providers and the state of Duquesne's utility infrastructure.

WATER
At the time of the study the entire City of Duquesne was serviced by public water
provided by the Westmoreland Water Authority. A master meter at a pump station
meters the water. Water lines in the city are very old and in need of repair, the city is
planning to repair the residential water distribution meter system to correct this problern.

Prior to buying water from the Westmoreland Water Authority Duquesne's water was
supplied through a series of 10 to 20 wells. These wells are no longer in service and they
have bccn capped; however if future use demands, the wells could be put back into use.

WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT
Except for a handful of on-lot syst€ms, the entire City of Duquesne, approximately 2,700
customers, is served by public sewer. The collection system was constructed at the tum
of the century, and has a combined storm and sanitary sewer system. This system has

four overflow regulators that are permined by the Department of Environmental
Protection. At this time the plant operates at sixty (60) percent of capacity. Because the
system appears to be adequate for current needs, the city is exploring the possibility of
expanding lines.

STORM SEWER
The majority of the storm sewer system is combined with the sanitary sewage system.
However, in some arEas, the storm sewer system stands alone. No apparent drainage
problems exist in the City of Duquesne at this time.

CABLE TELEVISION
TCI of Pennsylvania provides Cable Television on cityvide basis. TCI maintains both
fiber-optic and hybrid fiber coaxial cable lines in Duquesne. In 1996, TCI completed a
total rebuild of the cable lines in Duquesne.

ELECTRIC
Duquesne Light Company provides electric service for the entire city of Duquesne. No
major expansion or upgrades are planned for the city. Duquesne Light's electric rates
have been frozen until the year 2000.

The city is cunently entertaining offers from Allegheny Energy for electric service.

t7
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There were 4,100 housing units in Duquesne consisting of a mix of housing t1ryes including:
single family dwellings, duplexes, multi-family structures, senior citizen high rises, and

manufactured homes. The variety in housing provide housing opportunities for all income

levels. Many of the housing units are single-family dwellings that have been divided to
accommodate two families. ln the last several years Duquesne has demolished between 400-500
blightcd homes.

IIOUSING OCCUPAIICY
Eighty-seven percent of Duquesne's total housing stock is occupied, leaving l,3Yovacmt,

Of the occupied units, 57 percent are owner occupied while 43 percent were rcntal units.

Vacant housing is a vexing problem in Duquesne. Rental ratcs of less than $300.00 per

month account for nearly one-third of the rental units in Duquesne. The median gross

rent was $404.00 per rnonth.

CENSUS TRACTS
The number of housing units in each census tract (see Figure 5) is shown in Table 4 by
occupancy and tenure. Nearly 50 percent of the housing units in tract 4867 were

occupied. This geographic area has the lowest number of housing vacancies in
Duquesne. Two reasons for the lower vacancy rate may have been due to the good+o-

excellent condition of owner-occupied housing, and the close proximity of shopping and

. public transportation to the rental units. (Table 4)

TABLE 4

IIOUSING UNITS BY TENT'RE T99O

TENURE TOTAL
UNITS

PERCENT
OF TOTAL

CENSUS
TRACT4867

CENSUS
TRACT

{868

CENSUS
TRACT

4869

Total Housilg
Unlts

4t06 r00 | 630 I t60 t3t6

Occupled

Owner 2035 49.6 64 680 69r

Rentcr t540 17.s 775 3r6 449

Totel Ocorpicdr 3575 E7.t 1139 996 I ltfO

Vrcent

Homeowncr Units I t0 2.6 27 50 33

Rental Unib 205 5 79 56 70

Othcr 226 5,5 92 6l 7t
Totrl Vecrnlf 6E9 t6.E t91 t64 t76

may nol add up duc Io
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Source: 1990 Census.

TERM OF RESIDENCY
Duquesne's residents can be grouped according to the year they took occupancy of their
homes. Basically, there are npo distinct groups of residents in Duquesne - those who

moved into their own houses prior to 1980 and those who moved into rental rxrits after
1970. The city's residents are nearly evenly divided between these two gKrups.

Table 7 displays that 79 percent of the owner-occupied housing units were occupied prior
to 1980. In contrast, 74 percent of the renter-occupied units were occupied sincc 1980.

The marked difference between the term of occupancy for owner-occupied housing units
and renter-occupied units dernonstrates the diversity between the groups of residents.

Yerr Structure Built Totrl
fl o/o

CENSUSTRACT
4E67

fl o/o

CENSUS TRACT
486t

# V"

CENSUS TRACT
4t59

#Yo
l9E9-1990

t9E5-198t I 0.2 8 0.7

r9E0-r9t4 148 3.6 86 5.3 58 5.0 4 0.3

tn0-1979 407 9.9 37r 22.8 2l 1.8 t5 l.l
t960-1969 207 5.0 104 6.4 g 5.5 39 3.0

r950-1959 477 l t.6 t60 9.E 97 8.4 220 16.6

r940-1949 762 18.6 268 16.4 155 r3.4 339 25.5

1939 or eerlier 209'? 5l. t &l 39.3 75r 65.1 705 53.3

Totel 4106 100 1630 100 ll54 100 t322 100

2T
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TABLE 9

RENTER OCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS BY GROSS RENT I99O

Grosr Rcnt (S) Rcltcr{ccupicd Units Pcrccnt of Totel

No Cash Rcnt 82 5.3

Less than | 00 t42 9.3

I00to 199 348 22.7

2(X) to 299 279 I E.2

3([ to 399 341 22.2

400 to 499 t94 12.6

500 to 599 il4 7.4

600 to 749 33 2.2

Total I 533 r00.0

Mcdlrrn Gros Rent:

HOUSING COMMUNITIES

Grant Towers

Locatcd at 100 Grant Avenue in the center of the Duquesne, this privately owned

high*ise is managed by the Boston Financial Management Company. Grant

Towers contains 60 efficiency units and one-bedroom apartments and is primarily
occupied by the elderly. Residenb of Grant Towers have convenient access to the

National Steel Workers Old Timers Foundation, which provides both activities

and meals for the elderly, as well as transportation to shopping and medical care

at Duquesne Plaza. Grant Towcrs is a Section 236 HIJD property with some

Section 8 housing. Currently, themanaganeirt maintains a99o/o occupanry rate.

Harry S. Truman Tower
Located on Second Street, this 62-unit high-rise was built in 1974 for elderly
residents over 62 years of age. In the past, there was a five-year waiting list;
today, there is a high vacancy rate- To live in the Towers, residents must be self-
sufficient. This fact, coupled with the lack of a central dining hall, may contribute

to the high vacancy rate. Rent in the Harry S. Truman Tower is based on income.

Parlrlric'rt Manor and HiIItop Apartments
Located at the northern end of Duquesne, Parkview Manor and Hilltop
Apartments are both privately owned subsidized apartments. Although the

apartments are identified by different names, they share a common driveway with
access from Commonwealth Avenue and utilize common internal roads and

facilities. There are eight buildings in Parkview Manor and eight buildings in the

Hilltop Apartment complex. In total, there are 332 units, providing one, two and
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included Grant Avenug Commonwealth Boulevard, Spring Avenue, Oliver Avenue, and

Library Place. At the time the study was prepu'ed, none of these intersections were

experiencing a deficient level of selice (LOS) during peak naflic hours. A level of
service equal to a C rating was given to the intersections in the study area. In 1996 thc
average daily traffic (ADT) at the Rt. 837 and Grant Avenue intersectionwas 1,775

vehicles and the ADT at Rt. 837 and Commonwealth totaled 1,970 vehicles perday.

Figure 6 illustrates areas of traffic concems in Duquesne.

AIR TRANSPORTATION
Air transportation is essential to an intermodal transportation system. Many businesses

utilize air transportation as a mode of travet. There are two airports, Pittsburgh
International and Allegheny County that service Duquesne businesses and residents.

Piils burg h Inte rn atio nal A i rpo rt
Located approximately eighteen miles from the City of Duquesng access to the

Pittsburgh International Airport via the yellow belt was a concern. Automobile
travel from Duquesne to the airport is through the City of Pittsburgh where traffic
congestion is a problem during peak travel hours. This traffic congestion problcrn

should be conected with the development of the Mor/ Fayette Expressway. The
airport is a full service international airport that acts as a hub for business and
travel between the East Coast and the Midwest.

Allegheny County Airport
This airport is located on Lebanon Church Road, is approximately 4 air miles and
5 road miles from the City ofDuquesne, in West MiIIlin Borough. The
Allegheny County Airport is the second largest airport in southwestern

Pennsylvania. The facility handles comrnercial and recreational air haffic.

PASSENGER RAIL
The nearest Amtrak station is located approximately tcn miles from Duquesne at the

intersection of Penn and Liberty Avenues (adjacent to the Pennsylvania Building) in
downtown Pittsburgh. Amhak provides rail ssrvice for commuters and freight
throughout the Unitcd States and into Canada and Mexico. Amtrak is opcn twenty-forrr
(24) hours a day everyday of the year.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Port Authority Transit (PAT) service, available thrroughout Allegheny County, had several
stops in Duquesne. h 1999 PAT paid $195,000 for land on Library Street and built a Park

and Ride Lot that was dedicated on December 6,1999. It should be noted that Duquesne
was one of only twenty-eight (28) municipalities in Allegheny County to experience an

increase in the percentage of persons in the workforce using public transportation to havel
to work. The Port Authority of Allegheny County also offers an ACCESS program that
provides door-to door service for people with disabilities who cannot use PAT buses and
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EXISTING LAND USE,1997

Graph l- J,l Erlsting Land Uso

'100 acres
Comm6rdsl

6%

Residcntial
The residential land use catcgory includes all tand associated with the various
living anangernents. Residential land was comprised of property utilized for
single family dwellings, multiple family dwellings, group quarters, nursing
homes, senior citizen living complexes, mobile home parks, and planned
residential developments (PRD's). [t represented 37 percent of the city's total land
area.

Most of the residential development within the city was situated in high-density
developments including very densely developed single-family housing

29

LAT{D USE ACREAGE PERCENT OF
TOTAL

Commercial 100 acres 8%
Industrial 578 acres 48%
Public space/Quasi-Public 40 acres 3%
ureen sprc€l upen Space 44 acres 4%
TOTAL Irl90 acres lO0 o/"
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park as improved transportation to the facility becomes available. The timely
construction of the Mon/ Fayette Expressway, with a ramp for direct access, will
enhance development at the City Center.

Additional industrial land such as the Union Railroad prop€rty was located on a
strip of land benveen the Monongahela River and PA Route 837 at the northem
end of the city. Other small industries were also found scattered throughout the
city.

Pubfic and Semi-Public
The public/semi-public land use category accounted for three percent of the total
land in Duquesne. There was a proliferation of old schools, religious buildings,
and social clubs, tluoughout the city, which fall under this category.

The majority of the land classified as public/semi-public is not subject to property
tax and thus, poses a concem to the elected officials and residents of Duquesne.
Any increase in this category, other than for city-related recreational facilities, is
not desirable because of its ineffectiveness to produce revenues for the city.

Open Space
Four percant or 44 acres of the city's land can be defined as open space. This
classification primarily consisted of forested areas that had not been developed
because ofsteep slopes. An increase in this category is needed to enhance the
residential character of Duquesne making it a more attractive place to live.

Yacant Space
There was very little vacant land remaining in Duquesne, but over time with the
demolition of dilapidated housing many lots are becoming available. In
particular, land on Kohler Street could be developed for housing as well as

Second Sheet and Viola Street to Third Street. TherE is one significant vacant
parcel that is owned by Allegheny County at the site of the former Cochrandale
housing development. This site was demolished in February of 1998 and a
redevelopment plan was initiated in early 200O. See Figure 7
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I City of Duquesne Strengths and Weaknesses Report

I The community's strengths and weaknesses were created at a public meeting held in Novcmberr 1997. The residents and municipal officials attending the meeting were divided into three groups

I to generate opinions on the strengths and weakness in Duquesne for the community facilities,

I publicutilities, housing, land use, and transportation plur elements. The conclusions are as

I Community Facilities

I
Strengths Weaknesscs

o Available Land r Under-Utilization

o Successful Volunteer Fire Depanrnent o Lack Of Community Involve'nrent

o Good Infrastrucfure o Limited Programs

o Senior Citizen Center o Not An Adequate Library
o New Facilities o Lack Of "Full-Family''Facilities
r Potential River Access r Lack Of Sponsorship For Programs

I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
T

I
I

2.

Strengths Weaknesses

e Remodeled Cifv Hall o No Community Ccnter For Youth
o New Refreshment Stand At Little League Field . City Hall Is Not ADA Accessible

r Rehabilitated All City Parks r No Library
r Walking Trail At Polish Hill r Poor School System

r Community Involvement To Upkeep Facilities
& Streets

o Updated Facility For Volunteer
Firemen

o New Memorial Adjacent To City Hall o No Social Service Center

o Senior Citizen Facilitv e Need ForMore CommuniW Effort
o Various Family Support CenterVSocial Services

Group 3

Strengths Werknesses

o Well Placed Recreational Facilities . Community Library
o Near Kennlnvood & Sandcastle r School System

o Bike Trail (Proposed) r Movie Theater

o Proposed Renovation Of JFK School into a
Community Resource Center

o No Access To River

o Pavilion At Memorial Field
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HOUSING

I
Strengths Weaknesses

o Affordable housing o School System

r Rehab for Resale Program . Agc of homcs/ deteriorating condition

r Single-family housing stock r Public housing

r Paint Program o Section 8 housing: too much of it
o Sidewalk Program o Abscntee landlords

r NeighborhoodRestorationefforts

,,

Strengths Weaknesses

o Old, well constructed houses in good shape o Low tax base

r Reasonably priced housing o Abscntee landowners

o Good rehabilitation prognm o Abandoned & vacant homes

o Vacant Property Program o Public housing

o Assisted housing
r Senior citizen housing

Group 3

Strengths Weaknesses

o Good, but limited brick housing stock o Frame housing is in poor condition

o Rehab for Resale Program o Lack of modem housing

o DBAC o Vacant Properties

o Full-time building inspector o Lots are too small for good new housing

r Large amount of Section 8 housing

o Absentee landlordV code violations
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Strengths Weaknesses

o Good bus service r Need access to river
. Good streets for the most part o No rapid transit exists

r Good street maintenance during winter r lntersection of 2nd and Rt 837 is dangerous

o Access to transportation for senior citizens r Rumble strips are a nuisance

r hoposed Mon/Fayette Expressway r No direct access to main roads

2

Strcngths Weaknesses

o Good streets o Old street plan (very local)

. Good bus toute aocess r Possibly too many one-way steets

o Proposed Monffayette Expressway o Train crossing at City Center entrance

o Extensive paving program o Sidewalk conditions

o River and rail access o Poor off-street parking

o Close proximity to county airport and Pgh

Strengths lVeaknesses

o State highway Rt 837 o Need for more bus routes

o Public tansportation o North 2d at Rt 837

. Street identification by signs o Access to Rt 837 hurts business commnnity

. Close proximity to county airport o State maintenance of Rt 837 is poor

o Rail & river Accessibility r Access to City Center

o Condition of city steets and alleys . Relationship with PennDot

o State assistance with street lightine on Rt 837

o Street ownership between city, county, & state
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Housing

1. GOAL: Encourage the rehabilitation of the existing housing stock

A. Objective: Focus efforts of Rehab for Resale program to target redevelopment
areas. Develop a S-Year Action Plan that sets and prioritizes redevelopmant

afreas.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Responsibility:

Priority:
Potcntial Funding:

Responribility:
Priority:
Potential Funding:

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potential Funding;

Responsibility:

Priority:
Potential Funding:

Mayor; City Council; Planning Commission;
building inspector, DBAC; Duquesne
Redevelopment Authority
High
HOME Program (DCED); Communities of
Opportunities Program (DCED); Action Housing;
Cornmunity Revitalization Program (DCED)

Objectivc: Maintain the quality of the existing housing stock in Duquesne by
providing aocess and information on programs (e.g. weatherization).

Objective: Begin a program to help paint the homes of the elderly or financially
insecure, This will add to the overall maintenance of the housing stock.

Mayor; City Council; local residents; DBAC
High
Allegheny County weatherization program;
Habitat for Humanity; HOME (DCED);
Communities of Opportunities (DCED)

Mayor; City Council; DBAC; volunteers
High
Donations by paint or home supply stores,
volunteer labor (students, Duquesne Teen
Council, civic and service organizations)

Mayor; City Council; local banks; DBAC;
Action Housing
High
Home Investment Partnerships Program,
Action Housing, Fannie Mae & Freddie

Objectlve: Provide readily accessible information about low interest housing
loans and mortgages and how to access them. Feature programs in newsletter and
literature.
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3. GOAL:

A.

Priority:
Potential Funding:

Responslbility:
Priority:
Potentlal Funding:

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potentirl Funding:

Rmponsibility:
Priority:
Potential Funding:

Responsibllity:

Priority:
Potential Funding:

Develop zoning regulations which favor housing that would attract new
families to Duquesna Thir would require amending the zoning ordinance.

Objective: Amend zoning and land use regulations to ensure standards that
encourage, not discourage, redevelopment.

High
Planning and Land Use Technical
Assistance Program (DCED)

Mayor; City Council; zoning consultant
High
SPAG, Planning and Land Use Technical
Assistance (DCED)

Mayor; City Council; Planning Commission
Low
SPAG, Planning and Land Use Technical

Mayor; City Council; consultant
Low
SPAG Grant, City revenue

Mayor; City Council; Planning
Commission; consultant
High
SPAG, City revenues

Objcctive: Amend zoning ordinance to include clustering provision that are

consistent with goals of the community, such as application process and
procedures, bulk and area requirements.

Assistance (DCED)

Oblective: Amend zoning and building code regulations to allow for
manufactured housing units as an affordable alternative to in-fill development.

Objective: Review and amend zoning ordinance as appropriate to ensurc lot
coverage requirement g are consistent with community goals.

ObJective: Review and amend zoning and land use regulations to allow mixed-
use provisions such as second floor apartments ovcr retail shops in commercial
district.
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I Land use

I l. GOAL: Preserve rnd promote community buslnesses and the developmcnt of the
Central Business District (CBD)

r A. Objective: Continue and expand the role of the DBAC

r Responsib*itv: yflIi:,:ff:;i*,3r?,*1ffii,
Priority: High

r Potential Funding: N/A

I B. ObJective: Organize festivals and local functions to attract people into the

I community (e.g. street fairs, cultural events, church and house tours).

I Responslbility: Mayor; City Council; volunteer committee
I Priority: Medium

Potential Funding: Fund raising

t C. Objective: Try to incorporate specialty commercial businesses and services into
the CBD to contrast and compliment the highway commercial along Rt. 837.

I This may involve marketing strategies through DBAC and the Redevelopment
Authority.

Responsibility: Mayor; City Council; DBAC,
Redevelopment Authority

Priority: Medium
Potential Funding: N/A

D. Objective: Develop a spur frail from the Steel Heritage Trail into the business
district.

I Responslbility: Mayor; City Council; a regional tail group
! Prioritv: Low

Potential Funding: City revenue; a regional hail group

It E. Objcctive: Utilize LERTA program (which uses a ta:< abatement sbategy) to
attract new businesses to Duquesne's business district.

I Responsibility: Mayor; City Council

I Priority: High

t Potential f,'unding: LERTA Program (statQ
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Objective: Profile existing volunteer or service groups that are active within
the community in each newsletter, provide a contact name, number and recent
projects that have been completed in the community by volunteers,

2. GOAL:

A.

3. GOAL:

A.

Responsibility:
Prlority:
Potentlal Funding::

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potentlal Funding:

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potential Funding:

Responsibility:

Prlority:
Potential Funding:

Create e community library.

City staff
High
N/A

Program staff
Mcdium
CDBG; Community Revialization
Program (DCED)

Mayor; City staff; police departnrent
High
Sponsorship; Fund raiser; Community
Revitalization Program (DCED)

Mayor;City Council; residents; a religious
organization; Duquesne Teen
Council
High
Private foundations; donations

Provide more rctivities for Duqucsne's Youth

Objective: Expand the Boys/Girls program hours and activities.

Objective: Create a police athletic league and programs (ex: basketball, softball,
etc.). These programs will encourage police-youth interaction and mentorship,
supporting crime prevention and community cohesion.

ObJective: Create a youth center to encourage productive and supervised
progrann that will provide structured alternatives for youths. The Wall in Butler
is an example of this idea and could serve as a prototype for a similar program in
Duquesne. The Wall offers programs in art, theater, music, and social activities.
It operates its own building which has a small restaurant, cafe, and stage.

ObJective: Form an Ad Hoc library feasibility board to explore space and
funding issues. The committee strould establish an Action Plan based on
articulated goals. Ad hoc committee should consider rcuse of and existing
building, use of the senior center or municipal building as a start up location.
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Potential Fundlng: City funds; service organizations
(Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, Jaycees)

D. Objective: Work with RIDC to establish boat/ramp acce$r to the Monongatrela
River.

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potential Funding:

Reoponsibility:
Prlority:
Potentirl Funding:

7. GOAL: Clenn-up the image of Duquesne

Responsibility:
Prlority:
Potcntial Funding:

Responslbility:
Prlorlty:
Potential Funding:

Mayor; City Council; RIDC
Low
RIDC; new businesses; private investor

Mayor; City Councih School Board
High
N/A

Mayor; City staf[, Citizens
High
City revenue

Mayor; City Council; Duquesne
Redevelopment Authority, Citizens
High
City revenue; volunteers; Tcen Council

City staff;Parks & Recreation Board
Medium
N/A

GOAL: Improve overall quelity of the Duquesne School District

A. Objcctlve: Explore oppornrnities for a school merger (West MifIIin,
Woodland Hills, McKeesporl Steel Valley).

Objectlve: Implement an "Adopt a Highway" prograrn at the municipal level.

Objective: Implemant an "Adopt a Lot" progarn.

Responcibility:

Priority:
Potential Funding:

Objective: Explore youth organizations for social service projects such as

"Adopt a Lot"; tutoring; food drives; home improvement and weatherization.

Objective: Encourage high school student governm€nt organizations to
participate in community involvement programs (tutoring, playground
maintenmc e, sports, etc.).
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I Potentiat Funding: Infrastructure Development Program

(DCED); PA Infrastructure Investment

r Authority (DCED); CDBG

I C. Objective: Nurture an on-going relationship with Penn DOT to keep abreast of
I Projects in the district.

I Responsibility: Mayor;City Council

I Priority: High
Potential Funding: N/A

t 2. GOAL: Pursue alternative trensportation opportunities that may positively impact
the community.

r A. Objective: Support the Mon/Fayette Expressway as a priority project in the
. region through maintaining open and active communication with SPRPC,

a legislators, and the Pennsylvania Tumpike Commission.

- Responsibility: Mayor; City Council; residents; DBAC; RIDC

r Priority: High
Potential Funding: N/A

t B. Oblective: Prcmote the possibility of including a fly-over to City Center in the
plan for the Mon/Tayette Expressway.

I Responsibllity: Mayor; City Council; residents; DBAC;
RIDC

I ;;iH'rT Fundins: Hish 
rea'l

I C. Objective: Encourage the expansion of the ML King Busway into the City ofr Duquesne,

r l€.sry:dbitity: il:llfi.to 
council; residents

Potential Funding: N/A

I
3. GOAL: Improve tbe city's pedestrian circulation system

t A- Objective: Construct an additional walkover from City Center to Grant Steet
that would provide pedestrian access to the city's commercial area.

r Responslbility: Mayor; City Council; consultant
Priorlty: Low

48I
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Objective: Establish a Main Street Manager Program that will oversee the

community goals of economic revitalization, generate employmcnt within the

Central Business District, promote the preservation and adaptive reuse of existing
structures, and develop public-private parmerships.

Responsibilityr

Priority:
Potential Funding:

Responsiblllty:
Prlority:
Potential Funding:

Responsibility:
Priority:
Potential Funding:

Mayor; City Council; business ownerc;
DBAC, Redevelopment Authority
Medium
N/A

Mayor; City Council; business owners
Medium
Pennsylvania Downtown Program (DCED)

Mayor; City Council; business owners
Hish
Small Business Resource and Development
Center @CED); Women andMinority's
Business Advocate (DCED);

F. Oblectlve: Create a Businessmen's Association which will provide both
technical and organization support, and will maintain information regarding
potential funding opportunities for small businesses.

Public Utilities

l. GOAL: Enhance and update the eristing weler system

A. ObJective: Repair leaks in thc distribution system and develop a program to
update the old water lines systcmatically.

Responslbility:

Priorlty:
Potentirl F'undlng:

Mayor; City Council; public works
department
High
Infrastructure Development Program

@CED); PA Infrastructure Investment
Authority (DCED); CDBQ Community
Revitalization Program (DCED),
Westmoreland Water Authority
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residents. [n some cases, a community may experience an exodus of people moving out of the
area or sending their children to private schools. In Duquesne, many of the residents send their
children to private schools outside the district. In other instances, a substandard level of
education can continue for so long that the children in a community can not compete fairly with
surrounding areas, thereby disadvantaging those children in college and future job opportunities.

The residenF of Duquesne are greatly concerned with rectiffing the issue of their problematic
school system. Providing Duquesne's childrerr with a quality education in a safe and up-to-date
facility is a priority. Likewise, residents are concemed about retaining the existing residents and

securing the image of Duquesne as a good place to live and raise a family. The group orercise
identified support for the idea of merging the City of Duquesne's School District with one of the
adjacent districts. The school board should explore this idea. School districts that are close to
Duquesne include: Steel Valley, McKeesport and West Miftlin. McKeesport and West Mifllin
are the two more likely choices because of their approximate location, capacity, and student
demographic profile.

2. Community Involvcnrent and Vo-lunteerism
Due to the apparent or perceived decline in community involvement over time, it is the goal of
the Future Plan to develop avenues for community participation. Encouraging volunteer activity
through the local media is one way to accomplish this feat. To supplement this, aboard may be
established to pursue issues that relate to community facilities. The creation of a Parks and

Recreation Board, for example, would establish a group with an outreach agenda. Their role
would be to encourage sponsorship for recreational teams and activities in the City of Duquesne.

Volunteer activity was an important area of interest during the shengths and weaknesses sxercise
with the community. In order to increase the level of volunteer activities in Duquesne, it is
suggested that the local newsletter and senior center be uses as vehicles for achieving this
objective. The marketing and announcing of volunteer opportunities in Duquesne is a way to
spur involvement. It is suggested that a city newstetter or community paper be used as a vehicle
for profiling volunteer activities and furthering outreach. A strategy for attracting attention to
volunteerism is to bring outside volunteers into the community to spark interest. One example of
an outside partner is Habitat for Humanity, an organization devoted to housing rehabilitation
through the use of volunteer efforts. Another place to search for potential partners is at the many
local universities. University fratemities and sororities, social clubs, academic organizations,
and religious groups are active participants in volunteer and philanthropic events. Contacting a
local university regarding a project in Duquesne may lead to a productive partnership between
residents and outside volunteers.

The senior center was identified as a strong and successful community facility within the city. It
is mggested that the center be used to assist in the effort to get more people active in local
projects. The senior center, and possibly the seniors who attend, may be candidates for
constructing articles or announcements regarding volunteer operations and contact persons. The
staff at City Hall is another logical choice for this task.

I
t
I
I
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Upgrades to City Hall can be factored into the city's Capital Improvement Program and funds

can be applied for from the Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED)

through the Community Revitalization Program, Community Developmcnt Block Grant (CDBG)
program, and Local Government Capital Projects Loan Program.

6. Recreational Facilities
lmprovements to the city's recreational facilities are focused on diversification. The goal behind

this is to diversiff the types of recreational opportunities in the city, which will better serve all
age groups for the future. Expanding the current state of recreation facilities in Duquesne

includes creating a recreation center, supporting the construction of bike trails in the area,

building a new pavilion at Memorial Field, and building a dock for river access.

It is suggested that establishing a recreation center be pursued in coordination with the

community library. Adaptive reuse of an existing building would be an efficient use of structures

and space. The construction of a pavilion at Memorial Field should be researched and plamed
for in the city's Capital Improvements Program. Funds for recreational projects can be secured

through DCED, however private donations and corporate sponsorships should also be explored.

The future goals for recreation are suggested in accordance with regional recreation projects,

namely the Steel Industry Heritage Trail, a bike trail that is proposed to traverse the City of
Duquesne along Route 837. Supporting the bike trail has a two-fold purpose: it will bring
recreational users through the city as they use the trail, and it will introduce a n€w form of
planned recreation into Duquesne. The planned Steel Industry Heritage Trail will be constructed
at no cost to the City ofDuquesne, however it is recommended that the city use this opportunity
to develop a spur trail of its own that would attract bicyclists from the Steel Heritage Trail into
the community. A spur trail that feeds into Grant Street will draw people into the commercial
district of Duquesne. It could be completed at minimal cost to the city by utilizing existing
sidewalks or streets, and marking them with proper signs.

Another diversification strategy for recreational opportunities includes activities related to the
river. It is recommended that future recreation plans look into river access points and boat docks.

The development of river access should be done with the future goal of allowing people to boat,
fish, or canoe from the RIDC site in City Center. A cooperative effort between the City Corurcil
and RIDC will lead to the most successful type of recreational project, one that can easily be
used by Duquesne residents as well as people working at City Center. If this river access point
were to be incorporated into walkways in the City Center, users would be more inclined to view
the river as a recreational opportunity.

7. lmprovins the tTaee of the City of Duquesne
Improving the image of Duquesne must be an on-going project. It is the responsibility of City
Council, the Planning Commission, and residents to take stock in their community and put forth
an effort for continual improvement.
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I Introduction

I Recreation is a key component to overall community development. It is important to recognize
r that all age groups require a variety of active and passive recreational facilities and programs.

- This section of the comprehensive plan will make recommendations regarding the city's parks

I and recreation facilities and programs.

I City Parks: Each city park was refurbished during the 1995 constnrction seillon. The total

I improvements totaled about $300,000.00. During this process old, unsafe equipment was

removed and new handicapped accessible equipment was put in its place. The following is a

I listing of city-owned parks and recommendations on malcing them more beneficial to city
t residents:

I 
Duquesne Place

Recommendations:

t . tt"*"*-layground
r e Benches and shade trrees along walking track

I
I Potential Funding Sourcg:

I fioon Recreation Park and conservation Fund (KEY '93) through the pennsylvania

I 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PA DCNR)

r CDBG progrun through the Steel Valley Council of Governments

I o Heinz Foundation

o Hillman Foundation

t o Mellon Foundation

I Polish Hill Parkt?Iaygmund

I Recornnrendations:

r o Drinking fountain

I 
o Walking track

I
I
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CDBG program through the Steel Valley Council of Govemments

Heinz Foundation

Hillman Foundation

Mellon Foundation

City Pa*

Recommendations:

o Develop park for cultural events (concerts, etc.)

Potential Funding Sources :

o KEY'93 through PA DCNR

o CDBG program through the Steel Valley Council of Govemments

r Heinz Foundation

o Hillman Foundation

r Mellon Foundation

Wylie Avenue Park

Recommendations;

o More shade hees strategically located

r Drinking fountain

e Replace stone surface with one that meets safety standards

Potential Fundine Sources:

r KEY'93 through PA DCNR

r CDBG program through the Steel Valley Council of Govemments

r Heinz Foundation

. Hillman Foundation

o Mellon Foundation
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r o Hillman Foundation

I o Mellon Foundation
I

I Recreatlon Commission Cunently, Duquesne does not have a recreation board or commission.

I There is a need for this type of volunteer board in the city. A significant portion of the

population is under eighteen years old. Another significant population group in need of
I recreational program planning are city residents age 65 and older. Due to the fact that there arc
I few indoor recreational facilities in the city, there is a need for coordinated recreation programs

durine the winter months.

r Recommerrdations:

T

I
t
I
I
I
T

o Form a city recreation commission

r Develop a citywide parks and recreation master plan

Duquesne can expect an increased demand for park facilities and recreational programs based on
the existing population and demographic conditions. In panicular the elderly and very young
will strain the existing recreational facitities and services

Cunently, the city lacks a recreation commission and any formalized recreational programs aside

from linle league baseball, midget football and cheerleading. A stnrctured recreation prograrn

for all age groups would be beneficial to the city and its residents.

It is recommended that the city investigate the potential of working with the local colleges and

universities to develop r€creation prognuns and plans.

Housnrc Prer.r

'rlfouslng ls the mortar that holds the brlcks of our soclety together" - Senator John lleinz

I Senator Heinz's statement caries several home ownership connotations with it. The
connotations, stated below, have been proven to be correct:

' o Through home ownership, a family invests in an asset that can grow in value and generate

) futr're financial security

a o Home ownership enables people to have greater control over their living environment

I o Home ownorship stabilizes neighborhoods and communities

l6r
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5. Work with the DBAC and the Redevelopment Authority on creating a marketing plan for
vacant lots and stnrctures

6. Revise the City's Zoning Ordinance to encourage adaptive reuse and infill development

Rehabilitation

The City's residents, with incomes below the povcrty level, occupy many housing units. These
units are in generally poor condition, and are located throughout the city. Existing housing units
should be preserved and rehabilitated wherever possible through a combination of building code

review and enforcement, and affordable financing for remodeling.

Allegheny County Government is involved with housing rehabilitation programs. The city
should meet with Allegheny County on a regular basis to determine what, how many and which
programs could be put into place in Duquesne.

The following is a step-by-step process for implementing affordable housing, housing
rehabilitation, and home ownership: '

l, Identification of vacant stnrctures by map,lot and block number, and own€r
2. Determine which should be demolished and which could be rehabilitated
3. Develop a block by block housing plan
4. Work with DBAC and the Redevelopment Authority on marketing rehabilitated structures
5. Establish an affordable housing program aimed at increasing the number of owner occupied

rehabilitated housing units.

Allegheny County Department of Economic Daulopmenr.'Allegheny County's IMPACT
Housing program operates a Home Improvement Loan program through the Allegheny County
Department of Economic Development. This program provides funding forthe improvement of
existing owner occupied housing units and attached dwellings having no more than foru units.
There are income limits with the program. Gonerally, a percon can make up to 115% of the
median per capita income and qualiff for a loan. Eligible improvements include the following:

. Electrical and Plumbing
o New bathrooms and fixtures
o Room additions
o Heating and Cooling Systems
o Windows
c Accessibility modifications for the physically challenged

IMPACT Housing has several low interest loan programs for housing improvements in owner
occupied dwellings. These loans have interest rates of 3%o, and are writtcn by a participating
lender (local banks). Loan arnounts are capped at $20,000 with a twenty-year r€paynent
schedule. The following are the loan programs offered through the IMPACT Housing Program:
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t
I Economic Development. Partial funding comes from the United Way. The program is designed

to assist low-income households lower their fuel bills by reducing firel consumption. tncome :

I levels determine the amount of funding an applicant may rcceive. Action Housing is located at
I two Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, PAl5222-l4gg.

I Duquesne Business Advisory Corporation (DBAC) This Duquesne based agency acts as a localr community development corporation. Established n 1977 by a group of business leaders and

I city offrcials who wished to examine the possibility of improving conditions along West Grant

t Street. The DBAC is now entering its wentieth year of operation.

I The DBAC operates several programs in the city, including the Enterprise Zone. The Enterprise

I Zone was established to attract businesses and stimulate redevelopment of the city. The
entcrprise zone has three primary objectives. They are the following:

-
I r Expanding the existing tot base

I o Diversiffing the local economy
I
r o lncreasing employment in Duquesne

r 
There are several financial incentives and programs associated with the Duquesne Enterprise

r Zonc. Theseinclude:

I
DBAC is also involved with serreral housing initiatives in Duquesne.

f Neighborhood Assistance Entcrprise Zone Tax Crcdit Program The purpose of this plogram
is to encourage private inveshnent and promote job growth and economic development in the

I designated Enterprise Zone. The program gives tor credits against certain Pennsylvania ta(es to
t private companies that make qualified investmcnts that promote economic development by

_ improving buildings or land in an enterprise zone. These tax credits may be as high as 20 to 30

I perccnt of the total private funds invested.

- Neiehborhood Assistance Program (NAP) The NAP offers tax credits to lo*income

I rise Zone Tax Credit Program because it is
administered by the state rather than the city and it offers tax credits that reach beyond Enterprise

r Zones. The NAP offers tax credits of $16.5 million in the following three areas:

I l. Generel Credits (S10.5 million) for low-income areari. Tax credit is 50 percent for
I charitable contributions to 501-c-3 organizations. Activities include:

t o Services
o Education

r 
o Job training
o Crime prevention

I
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II private property orvners. This will help to ensure efficient govemment action and

expenditures, create desirable residential communities, and benefit property own€rs.

r Housirg Agencies and Programs There are several public and private non-profit agencies in

I Allegheny County that address housing. Most of these agencies are responsible for

I administering federal and state-funded programs at the local level. The following is a listing of
the housing agencies and programs that are available to City of Duquesne and its residents:

I Pennsylvania Deprrtment of Conmunity and Economic Development {DCED): The DCED
has a regional office in Pittsburgh that oversees a variety of federal and state housing programs.

I The DCED office is located at 300 Liberty Avenue, Suite 413, Pittsburgh, PA 15219, l-(412)-

I 565-500. Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 ALI to 4:30 PM. The prograrns include
the following:

I HOME The HOME Investment Partnership Frogram provides funding for first time home
br)-r, rental housing development and purchase or rental assistance, as well as home

I rehabilitation monitored by local agencies. LocalCommunity Development Corporations
I (CDCs) are encounged to submit HOME applications to address the housing needs of the local

- municipality or neighborhood. In City of Duquesne's case the DBAC would be the logical local

t agency to act as the CDC for a HOME proJect.

I HCDC: The Housing and Community Development Corporation (HCDC) program has been

I established to provide financing and start up money for local housing and community
development corporations to be created. A local housing and community development

I corporation would be able to carryout specific housing programs to do the following:

I
o Encourage first time home ownership

- o Encourage home ownership for the elderly

I o Encourage home ownership for low to moderate income persons

I o Educate low income home owners on funding sources for housing conservation,

I rehabilitation, and weatherization

I Community Reinvestmeu, Acl (CRA).'The CommunityReinvestment Act (CRA) was adopted
I by congress n 1977. The CRA requires federally insured lenden (banks and savings and loans,

but not mortgage banks or credit unions) to help meet the nceds of their entire communities,

I including low to moderate income neighborhoods, with safe and sound operation.
!

- Initially, many eonrmunities believed that the CRA regulations were too time consuming, cost

I prohibitive, and ineffective. As a result, new CRA regulations were created out of a call to

t
t
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t achieve that goal, the City of Duquesne Planning Commission has made the following
recommendations:

r o ldenti$ senior citizens who own their own homes to direct them to appropriate housing

r agencies

t o ldentiff low to moderate income citizens who own their own homes

I . Rehabilitate housing units through the Allegheny County Redevelopment Authority's

Weatherization program

- r Require any major subdivisions to set aside a certain number of units for affordable housing

I e Create a reference library of home ownership and housing prcgrams at the City of Duquesne

Municipal Building

t Block-By-Block Neighborhood Enhancement Program

I Approaching the redevelopment of commercial and residential areas on a block-by-block basis

t will highlight the successful results of a neighborhood enhancement area. Aside from individual
housing rehabilitation" other neighborhood improvements such as sidewalk repair, planting of

I shade trees, and steet restoration need to be incorporated into redevelopment and neighborhood
I enhancement programs. [t is recommended that the city designate areas for redevelopment on a

block-bv-block basis.

r o List and map all blighted and vacant structur€s on a lot by lot basis

I o Target blocks that have blighted structures and vacant lots adjacent to existing sound housing

t units
r Utilize CDBG funds to demolish five blighted stnrctures per year on a specified block

I r Purchase all lots with back taxes in a ta:r forgiveness program (back taxes of less than $ 1,000
I could be forgiven by the city in exchange for ownership of the lot)

- r Sell all vacant lots adjacent to existing structures for $ 1.00 (this puts the lot back on the tax

I rolls)r r Have the DBAC target its programs to the dcsignated block that is being redeveloped

I . Utilize funding sources form county, private, and state agencies for establishing a home

I ownership progam for households renting single-family detached dwelling units
o Allow for larger houses on smaller lots as part of this neighborhood enhancement program

I e Use CDBG funds to reconstruct sidewalks in income eligible blocks
r o Promote the DBAC Sidewalk Improvement and Fresh Start Paint programs in neighborhood

I enhancement areas that are not eligible to use CDBG funds

I o lnstall shade trees as part of the sidewalk or street reconstruction
e Reconstruct any str€ets that ar€ in poor condition in neighborhood enhancement areas

I
I
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I o Require any new subdivisions to provide a pedestrian transportation network

t 
r Continue the sidewalk replacement program ttuough the DBAC

I Public Transportation According to the 1990 U.S. Census about 40 percent of the households
in the city had no automobiles making public transportation a major mode of travel for city

I residents. Currently, there are twelve bus stops located throughout the city. While additional
: I bus stops do not appear necessary at this time, the capacity of the buses serving Duquesne need

to be monitored. If the number of zero car households increases, additional capacity may be

: I 
needcd on the Port Authority Traffrc (PAT) buses that service Duquesne.

Recommendallon

r o Contact should be made with PAT to evaluate the locations of existing bus routes and stops,

their accessibility, the frequency of buses and the ridership volumes generated by the City of

I Duquesne.

I o Monitor the ridership numbers for the city and increase bus capacity if necessary. Consider

t developing bus re-routing to accommodate potentid use.

I Roadwey Lightlng Street lighting is an important issue in the City of Duquesne. Lighting of
I int€rsections and major roadways is necessary to ensure safety for both drivers and pedesEians.

Consider guides for roadway lighting criteria: AASHTO, an lnformal Guide for Roadway

I Lighting. In particular the following intersections and roadways should be considered for
I lighting upgrades:

I o Duquesne Boulevard and Grant AvenueT
I r Duquesne Boulevard and Library Place

I
o Duquesne Boulevard and Wyley Avenue

r o Grant Avenue and Second Sheet

I o Grant Avenue and Coclran Avenue

I 
r Duquesne Boulevard and Patterson Avenue

e Second Street and Duquesne Boulevard

I
I
I
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TABLE # 12

City of Duquesne Road lmprovcment Chart

Name Right of Way Cartway Surface Type f Notes
lst Street N. I ooes not C-st
lst Streel S. Standardlze at Pave brick sectlons
Znd Street N.
2nd Street S. Standardize ai
3rd Street N.
3ro sreet s.
4th Street N. Pave with Asohalt
4th Street S. Standardize at
iln street N.
Sth Sheet S.
6th Street N. Increaso to 50'
6lh Street S. 50 Standardize at
7lh Street S 50
Antwero Ave. Increase to 50'
Arch Sheet lncrease to 50'
Aurilles Street Increase to 50' Slandardtze at
Each Ave lncrease to 50'
Barbara Street lncrease to 50'
Bdmont Ave. lncrease to 50'
Bums Ave. Standardize at
Bums Heiohts
Camp Ava.
Carbon Sfeet
Catherine Street Increase to 50' lncrease to 18' Pave with Asphalt
Cedar Street lncrease to 50' Pave with Asohalt
Center Ave. lncrease to 5O' Pave wilh Asohalt 180,6 Grade
Cheslnut Street lncrease to 50'
Church Street lncrease to 50'
Clark Steet lncrease to 50' SEndardaze al
Glear View Ave, lncrease to 50'
GlommdStrest

-

lncrease to 50' standardze al
Cochran Ave. lncrease to 50' Standardiz€ at
Commonwealth Ave
Crawford Ave.
DellStreel lncrease to 50'
Donard Way lncrease to 50'
Donev Street lncrease to 50'

unblane Streel Increase to 50' Standardize at
Duquesne Blvd.
Duquesne Place Dr.
Earl Streel lncrease to 50'
Edith Ave. Standardize at
Elm Street I lncrease to 50'
Erwin street lncrease to 50'
Falrmont Ave.
Fern Alley lncrease to 50'
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Recommendations

Pavement Management Plan Development of a pavement management plan for the city is
recommended. This should be done as a follow up to the 1995/1996-road improvement program.
The plan should contain a schedule of regular sbeet maintenance as well as a project priority list
based on the average daily traffrc counts of each road and accident history.

The pavement management plan should follow these steps:

L Create a road list (done as part of this Comprehensive Plan)

2. Develop a street rating system based on existing surface conditions, volume of traffic, and
number of accidents.

Include the City cngineer when preparing the annual pavement management plan

Perform a cost analysis for each proposed project ofthe pavernent plan

3.

4.
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r the city. These land use controls are the means in which community development goals and

r objectives, and the future land use plan arc implemented. Thc following is a summary of what

I can be done to the three land use control instruments found in Duquesne.

I Zoning Ordlnance A zoning ordinance describes what can be built on a parcel or parcels of land.

I The zoning ordinance is a tool to be used by municipalities to regulate land uses and the intensrty
of developments. A zoning ordinance is usually established to protect and promote the general

I health safety, and welfare of a municipality's residents. In recent years zoning ordinances have

I been designed to include thc protection of thc environment.

I Article VI of the PAI{PC describes the powcrs and provisions of a municipal zoning ordinance.

I The zoning ordinance must cross-reference its community development goals and objectives
with those of the comprehcnsive plan. Also, Article VI of ttre PA MPC contains the procedures

I for cnacting and amending zoning ordinances, non-conforming uses, publication of zoning
I ordinances, appoinbnent of zoning offrcers, and enforcement of the zoning ordinance.

I RccommendationeI
r . Prepare a new city mning ordinance

I r Prepare a new city zoning map

I o Create a mixed use commerciaVlight indushial zone where the Regional Industrial
Development Corporation (RIDC) Park can make the highest and bcst use of its lands

r o Create infill development standards to be incorporated into the zoning ordinance

I Subdlvision and Lard Development OrdinanceA subdivision and land development ordinance
describes how land will be developed. Article V, PA MPC describes the following provisions of

I a subdivision and land development ordinance;

I
o Grant ofpower

I o Release from ImProvemcnt Bond
t o Jurisdiction of county planning agencies r Modifications

I o Contents of a SuMivision and Land o Recordrng of plats and deedsr 
Development Ordinance

I r Effect ofplat approval on Official Map

I o Water supply
r Penalties

I e Completion of improvements (bonding
I requirements) . Preventive remedies

T
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t Section 402 also requires the official map to be filed with the County Recorder of Deeds within
60 days ofadoption.

r Section 403 of the PAI\4PC details how approved plats affect the oflicial map. Basically, the

I section states that any future public improvements made after the adoption of the official map

I will require amendments to the map.

I Section 404 of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (Act247 of 1968, as amended by

t Act 13l 0t 1992) describes how the official map affects mapped steets, watercourses, and public
grounds. The section states that the municipality does not assume responsibility for the

I developing a paper street or a watercourse.

I
Section 405 of the PAMCP addresses buildings in mapped steets, watercourses orpublic

I grounds. This section of the PA MPC indicates that no building will be permitted with the
I boundaries of a mapped street, public ground or watercourse. Provisions are made for permitting

certain building activities on public grounds.

r Section 406 of the PA MPC dictates the time limitations on reservations for furure takings.

I Section 407 deals with the release of damage claims or compensation. And, section 408 describes

t the notification process when adopting an official map.

r Recommendations

t . Tl- 
"ttfh""ld 

adopt an official map that identifies future public projects such as street
openings and closings. It illusrates where open space and public lands are located

t r Duquesne needs to update its Zoning Ordinance to encourage redevelopmcnt in the city

t r Land in the RIDC Park needs to be zoned for flexibility in land use @o not be too restrictive)I

t
I
I
I
I
T
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City of Duquesne, Allegheny County
RESOULTION NO. aa7

A RESOLUTION OF THE CtTy OF DUQTJESNE, COUNTY OF
ALLEGHE}IY, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVAI\IIA ADOPTING THE
CITY OF DUQUESNE COMPREHENSTVE PLAN, JULY t2, 2000 AS
PREPARED By rHE CrrY OF DUQUESNE PLAhTNTNC COMMTSSON Ar{D
COUNCIL, AND FACILITATED BY MACKIN ENGINEERING COMPA}.IY,
PIJRSUALNT TO ARTICLE III OF ACT 247, AS AMENDED, OF TI{E
PENNSYLVAI{IA MI.JMCIPATITIES PLAI{NING CODE.

WHEREAS, A copy of the Comprehensive Plan, which includes text, maps, charts and any
other items which form the whole of the Comprehensive Plan is attached hereto as

Exhibit "A"; and

WHEREAS, the Courprehensive Plan was reviewed and recommended by the Planning
Commission on April'24,2000; md

WHEREAS, the Comprehensive Plan was sent to the Allegheny County Department of
Economic Development for review and comment by May 16, 2000; and

WHEREAS, the Comprehensive Plan was sent to the contiguous municipalities for review and
comment by May 16, 2000; and

WHEREAS, the Comprehensive Plan was sent to the school district for review and comment by
May 16,2000; and

WIIEREAS, the Comprehensive Plan had been made available for public review in the City
Building; and

WHEREAS, the City of Duquesne Council held a public hearing on May 17, 2000 to hear and
consider public comments; and

WHEREAS, the City has found that the Comprehensive Plan is beneficial to the health, safeqr,
and welfare of the citizens of the City.'

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED By TI{E CITY O['DUQUESNE COUNCIL,
and it is hereby resolved and enacted by the authority of the same:

SECTION I. The City Council, by this resolution, adopts the Comprehensive Plan, as attached
hereto as Exhibit "A", pursuant to Article III of the Pennsylvania Municipalities
Planning Code.
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For generations, the Mon Valley was the economic engine that drove

the Pittsburgh economy, The cities of Duquesne and McKeesport

were key players and prime communities for good paying industrial

iobs, attractive residential neighborhoods, and vibrant shopping

destinations. However, as most people in this region are well aware,

over the past four decades the Mon Valley's industrial base has been

virtually decimated. In the late 1970s and early 1980s, US Steel

Westinghouse Electric, WABCO, Union Switch and Signal, and

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel all closed maior manufacturing plants in

the area. Some sources indicate that as miuly as 775,000 jobs were

collectively lost in the region when these plants closed. Major

indtrstrial sites occupied neady 1,000 acres of land, and as

landowners, the corporations were major taxpayers, Without these tax

revenues, communities in the Mon Valley were hard pressed to

provide and maintain the same level of services that residents were

accustomed to, People moved out, and the area's role as the engine of

the regional economy was lost,

Citics of Duquesne & McKeesport

The reol voyage
of discovery

consisfs not in

seeking new

londscopes but in

hoving new eyes.

MorcelProusf

Allegheny County's comprehensive plan, AlleghenyPlnces, identifies McKeesport as an Urban

Neighborhood and Duquesne as a Community Downtown. Through decades of change, Duquesne and

McKeesport have retained a unique character, which they can build upon and leverage to realize fuhrre

success. Each city has continued to be a community with an accessible central core of commercial and

community services, residential units and recognizable nattrral and built landmarks and boundaries

that provide a sense of place and orientation.

The traditional downtowns remain the center of each community and those centers create the defining

characteristic of each city, both for residents and for outsiders. Many of the recommendations focus on

helping to strengthen the center of the community-from housing to intersection improvements. This

defining characteristic, along with a shared history and collective memory tie Duquesne and

McKeesport together,

The two crrmmunities continue to be a regional hub for the Mon Valley. The regional Great Allegheny

Passage Trail passes through both cities. McKeesport is turning its focus to the river for recreation and

potential development, as well aa continued growth on the industrial areas, Duquesne has one of the

Foreword . xi



last r€maining viable and developable industrial river shipping ports. That important infrastrnchtre

cannot be easily replicated elsewhere. Becatrse of the railroad junction, there is a unique junction of rail

and river transportation in Duquesne that makes it a regional industrial transportation center,

Regional Location Map

: -\ 
PoRTvUEV : EOROUGH

Despite being separated by a river, Duquesne and McKeesport have many corunon issues and

opportlrnities. Each is a community in ib own right but together they make up a central part of the

Mon Valley, a regional community. They have a distinct character that is shaped by their place in the

region. They maintain largely separate infrastructure and services-a function of the fact that their

shared. border is under the Monongahela River. However, they do utilize a larger regional authority tor

wastewater treatment as well as a regional EMS provider.

WEST MIFFUN
BOROUGH
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Today, Duquesne and McKeesport are looking to the future. The cities have worked together to jointly

complete a comprehensive plan that lays the groundwork for reinvention and revitalization. The

following joint planning document consists of plans for both cities as well as an action plan to
implement each individual plan and to leverage opportunities/benefits of collaboration/joint efforts.

This plan-informed by the public, many conununity parurers, the technical planning team and the

Steering Committee-lays out a framework for the long-term future of both cities. It honors the

region's industrial history while setting the stage for expanding opporhrnities by leveraging the many

social, economic and environmental assets of the area.

As you read this plan, seek to understand the process, but also focus on the roles yotr and the

organizations you are involved with can take to move strategies and initiatives forward, This

document contains ideas, achievable steps and useful tools to further the vitality and substance of

Duqtresne and McKeesport as they move into the future.

Foreword . xiii
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The simplest way to approach planning is a process - an organized

way of thinking abotrt the future. Generally, a comprehensive

planning process consists of making sunteys, analyses and

ptojections; defining problems, setting goals and objectives;

formulating alternative ways to reach obiectives; choosing among

alternatives; implementing decisions; experiencing outcomes; and

finally evaluating those outcomes and updating goals and/or

methods.

The vehicle through which this process is initiated and formalized for

the guidance of officials and the understanding of the general public

is the comprehensive plan. A comprehensive plan is a document that

is designed to establish several communi$ development oriented

policies and to guide future growth and development of the

community. It carries no weight of law and contains no rules or

regulations, but it defines documents the vision and aspirations of a

community and outlines a roadmap to assist decision makers. It is
broad in scope, examining the physical social and economic

characteristics, but it seeks tro apply this knowledge to the future. It
speaks to various issues in general terms, but it also makes specific

recommendations. The comprehensive plan is, in part a factual

report that examines how the past has led to the present as well as a

report that can be used to chart the community's path into the ftiture.

rne onltor or

every qcilon ,s o
thought.

Rolph Woldo

Emerson

Overvier+" 1



The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (MPC), Act 247 of 196& as amended, mandates that

the comprehensive plan contain certain basic elements inclucling the following:

r A statement of community development goals and objectives;
r A land use plan;
r A housing needs plan;
. A transportation and circulation plan;
o A community facilities and utilities plan;
r A statement of plan component interrelationships;
. A discussion of short and long range implementation strategies; and
o A statement of the relationship of the community's future development to adjacent areas.

o A plan for the protection of natural and historic resollrces.
r A plan for the reliable supply of water.

?he comorehensrve plon is by no meons limifed to fhese elemenfs, nor should it be.

In preparing the plarl studies must be conducted on various subjects, incltrding the existing conditions

within the community and the prospects for future growth. Ustrally, these studies include such items

as a history, existing land use, transportation and circulation, community facilities, socio-economic

analyses, natural features, population and housing.

The studies condtrcted in the areas previously mentioned attempt to objectively analyze the cornmunity

from a number of different perspectives. Each individual study takes an in-depth look at a topic.

When completed, each shrdy will then lend support to the development of the plan. Various shrdies

must be utilized to gather the data necessary to prepare the studies. From these sources, facb and

trends can be assimilated and used to develop the basic assumptions and forecasts necessary for the

development of the plan.

How to Reod This Plon
This plan is lays out a strategic direction for Duquesne-McKeesport through achievable approaches and

steps for implementation. The plan document itself is the final element of a planning process, After the

studies have been completed and a factual base exists from which to make decisions, and after the

community development goals and objectives have been stated to gtride future decisions, a preferred

course of action will form the foundation tor the community's future growth.

Oauaiezo: The opening chapter of this plan lays out its purpose and explains the process of engaging

community members, elected leaders and technical experts to develop the plan's major goals, strategies

and initiatives.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Foundations: Foundations contains a brief description of existing conditions in the communities along

with an outline of issues and opportunities that were identified during the planning process. Expanded

discussions of these items can be found in the Background Studies and Trends chapter,

Vision: The next chapter introduces the overarching vision of the plan along with the accompanying

goals that can move the region towards its vision. Following this overview of vision and goals is a short

discussion of each plan element:

. Land Use, Redevelopment and Economic Development

r Housing

o Transportation, Assets and Amenities

o Government, Ontreach, Services, Infrastrucfure and Energy

Plnn Elenmts: These two chapters-one for each city-contain more in-depth discussions of plan

elements, goals and actions. Accompanying each goal is at least one key initiative. Each initiative

supports multiple goals and strategies, that, when executed, will provide meaningftil, measureable

progress. Each initiative ig in turn, a collection of implementation steps that can be carried out at the

local or regional level, The initiatives are lofty but achievable-asking the communities to think about

the big picture and stretch their horizons towards the future. The plan also begins to outline potential

champions and partners and key steps to bring the plan to fruition.

Action nnd lmplementation PIsn:This chapter is a consolidated plan for implementation of the plan's

action steps and a discussion of short and long range implementation strategies. Key partners are

identified as well as timeframes. All too oftery the implementation of plans like this falls to
government. Rarely do they target action from individuals, business leaders and civic groups. This

chapter provides ways to involve all stakeholders. The true strength of the plan is that it was developed

with public support and its success depends on continued public involvement.

This piece can be a key tool in future evaluation and benchmarking of plan implementation.

Cooperation, Collaboration md lntarclationships: This chapter orrtlines strategic ways that the cities

can work together to reach a cofiunon vision.

Backgounil Studies and Trenils: This chapter contains expanded discussions on topics like issues,

opportunities and influencing factors. It also contains technical documents and other resources that will
help to guide implementation.
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Plon Terms ond Concepts
The high-level goals and supporting objectives outlined on the following pages work as a system to

direct Duquesne and McKeesport toward a vibrant future of lasting value. Any one of the individtral

recommendations and key initiatives can simultaneously move a variety of these goals forward.

Visim conveys the cities' hopes for the ftiture.

Goals are broad aspirations for the region and each city individually.

Actions are steps that Duquesne and McKeesport will undertake independently or collabotatively to

achieve their goals. The sections are generally directed to specific areas within the community (such as

Grant Street in Duquesne or the area around the Marina in McKeesport) or specific individual
situations that are unique in each community (such as Dtrquesne's ability to control water or the

presence of a Penn State branch campus in McKeesport).

Key Initiatiues are collaborative ideas that are essential for implementing the plan's top priorities;

these initiatlves range from short to long-term for implementation but are high priority actions and

should be approached simultaneously for implementation with other key recommendations.

Case ht Point providcs cxamplcs of rclcvant planning cfforts and initiatives to further explain the

plan's recommendations.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Cnse lru Polrur
Exnmprrs .qlro lgssoi,s Ltnnrugo FRoM THE Reclol eruo Anouruo fxg Coururnv

Testing idus is an important strategy for unilerstanding outcomes nnd mouing forwsrd in a positive manner. For

actions that rc,quire mare than a minimal input of resou.rffi, rw&ing out to communities rphere the concepts haae

already been tested is a goodway to "tst" the strategy, ask questions abut pitfalls to twiil, special circumstances and

lessons lurneil. Many of thekey actions founel in this plan feeture ewmples of nmmunitiea that haae irnplemented the

same or similar ftffisules. They are identifud toith gray boxes and labeled " Case in Point."

Many of the examplcs enme from Pittsburgh and the sunounding region while others tbrut on a ffilrc national

perspective. None arc exact parallels for DuEresne or McKeespot but the exanplea offer a unique perapectfue on

planning concepts. The communities identifnd in the "Case in Point" discussions are percehnil as successful today but

they zuere chosen, in part, fuutt* they are not ooemight st;r'oess,es. Tlwy haae taken ilecades of wrk to get to this

point, led by actfue, persistent, dediuted communi$ otganizations anil gooernment support hat catnlyzed them to

bewme adwcates for their communities. Far emmple, the Pittsburgh neighborhooils of Lawrenceville, East Liberty anil

Mount Washington were in n sitr,ntion not unlike Duquane and McKeesport 20 yean ngo. Coordiwted efforts wer

the past tun demdes haw made them into the successre that they are today, The intention of the "Cax in Point"

ilistssions is not only to celebrutc succesffi brtt also to identify exafiples md potential resoarces for DuEtesne and

MclQesport-ammunities that can hely them to unilerstanil how transformation lappencd anil zuhat factors

conttibutd to it. Generally, the "Case in Point" discusdons center an a lat fuoad thanes:

. Identifying, buikling on, and prcnwting the asvts thut are unique to tlte community

. Crwting rcdeoelupment plans for specifc aras of uch wmmunity

. Mnking sure that redwelopment plens haoe realistic time frames for irnplemmtation

. Engagtn| community stakeholders to heQ to dmelop and promate the plans and the ammunities
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Plonning Approoch ond Process
This plan was launched early in 2014 and began by understanding

background information, demographics, physical infrastructure

and related planning efforts. The Steering Committee diligently

worked through this information over the course of several Simple, cleqr

months to gain a broad understanding of the factors that are purpose ond
influencing each city. Throughout the summer of 2014+ public princtples give rise

input was solicited through a community survey and several fO COmplex and
public outreach events. intelligenl

During the fall of 201L the steering Committee turned their behovior'

aftention to the future and began the work of defining achievable Dee Hock
recommendations. All of the goalg strategies and initiatives

described il this plur were irilr.rrrrted by the rrrany dialugueu

among the planning team, the public and etakeholders from the

region.
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Community Engogement
Planning is the forum for an engaged discussion about the future.

As a process, a plan is only as successful as the commitment of the

participants who help form the concepts, believe in the vision and

further the recommendations towards implementation. To this

en{ the planning team led an evolving participation and outreach

process that used a variety of in-person and virhral modes of

communication. The goals for the participation and outreach

process were to engage, educate and elicit feedback from

residents, elected officials and business and civic leaders.

Sfokeholder lnterview ond Outreoch
A key strength of this plan has been the ability to draw upon

existing resources. The team spent time at various points during
the planning process to reach out to stakeholders from a wide

variety of sectors to understand issues like water systems,

conservation and parks, education, economic development, arts

and culture.

Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Ihe besf woy fo
get o good ideo is

fo gef lots of
idecrs.

Linus Pouling

Outreoch Events ond Presentotions
Public meetings and outreach events were key opportunities to gather input and feedback as well as go

into depth on important issues, At various points, the team synthesized and incorporated public
feedback into ongoing content development as well as the design of the planning process,
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Communify Surveys
As part of the Community Engagement Process, a community ourvey was developed to gather

information from the community defining vision, values, goals, policies and priorities. lnformation was

collected regarding potential issues and opportunities relating to the Comprehensive Plan, particularly

populatiorl economic development natural and orltural resources, community services, housing, land

use, transportatior1 and intergovernmental coordination. This survey captured results through an

online website-based survey and paper suryeys made available at key locations in each City. Full

survey results can be found in the Appendix. With some exceptions, the survey results from Duquesne

and McKeesport indicate a high level of consistency in terms of priorities and issues in both

communities.

Suruey Quesfion #2: Which of lhese Are Most lmporlont to Yov ond Your Fomily?

Traffic congestion

Shopping choices

Neighborhood parking

Education opporhrnities for adults

Access to the Great Allegheny Passage

Demolition of vacantTtrlighted buildings

Parks

Education lor children

Job opporturities

Property maintenance

Public transportation

Affordabilitv of homes

Public safety

Reaeation programming

Street malntenance

Sidewalks and/or bikes lanes

Updates and inlo from local goverrment

0.01" 10.0% 20.0Yo
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Penn Stote Greofer Allegheny

Yotrr ('()lnnurnity. Yoru' lirturc.
Plearelgh ur io help rhape youf comorunlty s plsn 8M shat€ your lllqughls,

DIiSIGN
WORKSHOP
Thursday Soptember 18 - drop in any tlme trom 2pm-6pm 

I

Citics crf Duqtrr:sne & lVlcKeespolt

Outreoch
April Belback, program director of the campus

Center for Academic and Career Excellence at Penn

State Greater Allegheny, worked with 13 students

in a spring civics/community engagement coutse to

develop two brief surveys geared toward the

student body, faculty and staff. Not only did

students want to give something back to the

community that hosts their campus, they wanted

an outlet for strrdents and stalf to share their

P.d 5lilc Ui[.r1lt 0,.rl.r All.lh.nt qn]pr]
{@0 L. \!rrlrt Dilr.

Penn State Greater Allegheny hosted two events to promote the

survey and gather data for the plan, Mayor Michael Cherepko

addressed Penn State shrdents and faculty about the direction

McKeesport is taking with economic and social change. He

encouraged them to take part in campus srlrveys related to

perceptions of the City of McKeesport. As vice president of the

Lion Ambassadors, Antosik said the campus is finding new

ways to reach out to the community and participation in the

survey will help bridge the gap.

whit rhould ilcl(0oepofl l00k llx. m

lhe lutut.? i

' lvhol E toqr pl.tgrilce tortr.tv 
I

d€r!lopninl?

I

' 
;.11-,*malre.s..rerus::outrTeicommunrtyyo!'want, *il:*il:, :::" i:,ff:l"Tff#"Ttr"Til;

to work with the city of McKeesport," said student

Shar Cobb, who came to Penn State Greater Allegheny from Ohio. "I think our survey could cover a lot

of different aspects of the work they're h'ying to do here." Student Lanren Antosik of Elizabeth said she

is proud that Penn State is involved in gathering data for McKeesport's comprehensive plan, "This

shows that our students have the talent to create something like this survey and the ability to ask the

right questions and get the word out," she said, "We have to create a campus and a community that's

better for ftlture students."

llmLlvE
r''nry' Jri 6!

tlf^!/fyr!" r1.,rr,)

Stuclents ancl faculty weighed the concepts of McKeesport being ii,i,l'i:*i"..;t',,*,,,",1.it,:til;#r.i"?,?;Ij..,.1",,:,i:iji ,,

a destination versus encouraging passing tralfic to stop and stay ll':":j":.il':i;l'l::,..

for a while. "I drive through McKeesport to get to the South iltl.:l'ti,.,t,tiil.tti::'il:,lji::,ltii:litil;,';;jjii,i:i.l:::."lrlli _

Side, the Waterfront or Century III," student Sam Durant saicl. ;:l:',::1,r]r 
-fri;f i'::;ii':. '

"1,,'.:, J't, ;'i:f: f,r!t,';;i:,il:l j I :':i'' 
!' "-'"' \' "'j'

"Maybe if some of those things were closer, or if they were here, t;;;.lllt:,li,i',rJ: ;ii;r:;"r;u,Jt.:j,.,:,:;:;; ;;):1.r";il't .l;;t,,;,

people would stay here," Attendees suggested that McKeesport ;.li',lii';:1.:,.1j;t;.:;l:.,ii:.i1";i",-'.,',','"*":;,,1,,,i.1::,",;. .

needs retail options outside of pharmacies and dollar stores,

more restaurants and a better nightlife, Artist movements and youthful energy made the list.

PSU campus gathorl dab tor McK.GEpott plan
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Factors such as changing demographics and the ever-

increasing influence of global economics complicate

planning for the future while making it all the more

necessary. Regardless of where a city is or how

successful it has been in the past, change is an inevitable

factor in the life<ycle of any community. In shorl the

foundation is constantly shifting. Change is driven by

factors within the city itself, such as evolution of

businesses and employerg resident attitude and

desires, or shifts in administration. Change is driven by

factors external to the city, such as transportation

corridors, demographic shifts, changing technologieg

demographic changes and policy changes at the county,

state and federal level.

These intemal and external drivers force cities to

respond by altering to the way they provide services to

their businesses and residents. Depending on how cities

react to these drivers, these changes can help them

progress. When it comes to transforming cities, many

different factors have to be considered:

Cities we conplex, Even small cities are mtrlti-

faceted and interconnected with their regions

and markets in multitudinous ways.

Chonge affects ilffirent layers of the

cify. Change affects everything: revenues and

costs, the utility of variorrs authorities and

committees, the amount of traffic passing

thror.rgh streets and the success of local

businesses.

Chonge is inevitobh.
Growfh is opfionol.

John C. Moxwell
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Change affects the hatil and the solt Next to "hard"

tangible aspects of a city (like roads and pipes), the

even more important "soft" aspects of change need to

be considered: cities are made and kept alive by

people, and our emotions often mn high when it
colnes to change.

Change does not nlzuays sta.rt at the sotne

place,Change is often not inifiated by top-

management ot city government. Depending on the

driver for change and the current situation a city is in,

changes ripple np, down and sideways (e.9, the

internet and mobile communication giving rise to new

ways of working and doing business).

Taken together, these factors mean that even cities that are

impacted by similar regional factors may react to the same

drivers in completely diffetent ways. To maintain snccess, it
is important to know where the community is coming from,

to be clear about where it is heading and to have a sonnd

appruach to rnaintaining quality-uflife issues and managing

the transformation. Communities must trnderstand past

change, key trends, infltrencing factors, issues and

opportunities before strategizing to create achievable

recommendations that will gtride successful implementation.

Ihe knowledge fhot we

consider know/edge proves

ifself in ocfion. Whof we

now meon by knowledge is

informofionin oction.
informotion focused on

resu/fs

Peter F. Drucker
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Cides of Duqueene & Mcl(eesport

K$y Trends ond Physicol Conditions
Fu{ doouuttation of dmgnplrl" data plrydcrl ondtbm and bnrep and opportunlttet csr be

fouhdh tre Uack$ound Studiec and Trendc duper.

n glr"aContutlv!ry

W of ncherpod
Totd Populefion: I?,731
Totd HouslrB Unlls: 10,@
Totol Households: 8,353
TotqlAreo:5.41 sq. mi.
Totol Lond Ares: 504sq. mL
Totcil Woter Areo: .37 r9. ml.

londoflon 
DErslly: 3,91 Usq. ml.

CfydDuqlllr
Totd PofxJofbn:5,565
Iold Hotnhg Unfls: 3,1 63
Iotd l-lurseholds: 2,493
Iotd Ares:2"04 sq. mi.
Totcd l.crtd tueo: l"82sq. ml.
Totol Woler Neo: .2.sq. ml.
Populotbn Derdly: 3,O6 | /sq. ml.
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Key Drivers of the Plon
Starting in the late 1970s when a number of large manufachrring plants closed the entire Mon Valley

has experienced a cascade of job loss, population decline and disinvestment. This has created vaconc/r

blight and other problems that, in turn, created additional iob loss, population decline and

disinvestment,

ffi

Today Duquesne and McKeesport are dealing with a number of issues that are a direct and indirect

result of changes in industry and demographics over the past decades. However, both cities have a

number of uniqre opportunities and a history of hard work and dedication that will become the

underpinnings of continued revitalization and reinvention.
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Clties of Duqrrcsne & McKeesport

R'DC
The Regional Industrial Development Corporation (RIDC) is a major industrial park owner/developer

in the region. It is a privately funded non-profitserving the Pittsburgh metropolitan area to focus on a

regional approach to economic development primarily through managing and rehabilitating indrrstrial

land for modern tenants. RIDC was formed in 1955 as a non-profit corporation as a central agency

responsible for developing and coordinating efforts to create new employment and economic cliversity.

Much of that effort is focused on redeveloping sites associated with the region's formex steel industry.

Consequently, most of RIDC's property has existing infrastructure and environmental issues that

characterize industrial redevelopment sites.

Eulldlns 1: Cmp HillCorporation

EuddlnB 2: Mcl(er3port Manor ll

Bundlng lr Gu.rd House

ouildlot 4: Mc(eesport Commons Ph.se I

Euilding 5: McXlesport. Commons Phate ll

BuildineG: RollShop

EuildinB 7i 8rick shed

Sulldhg 8; Round HMe

Bulldhg 9: Mrl(€csDofi Manot I

Bulldrn8 l0: Consolldated Pipe and Sahty Company

Euildint t1: Hu<kceteln Mechrnlcal Servlces

Avalldbl€ land

Ihe RIDC

lndustriol

Cenfer of
McKeesport is

133 ocres
(3.8% of the

city's lond
area)

RIDC Industrial Center of McKeesport Map

ffi nzstter

(OZ Sit€r

There are a number of other industrial park owners/developers in the region-
many of which foctu on the development of greenfield sites, where there are no

costs associated wittr redevelopment repurposing or remediation, Reusing or

redeveloping industrial sites can be costly. From replacing/upgrading

infrastructure to environmental cleanup, the expense is significant. Most RIDC

sites have significant investment-often in the form of grants and loans-to
prepare them for future development. Sometimes this money comes from public

agencies but often the money come6 in the form of loans. It is not surprising to

find that the RIDC parks typically have higher sale and lease prices than parks

that focus on the development of greenfield sites. However, the RIDC parks in
Duquesne and McKeesport are the least expensive in the RIDC portfolio.
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NDC City Center Duquesne Map

I Hedt lreat Bulldlng

l, Amorkm Texhle

,1. 0epa.lm€nt of l-ebor & Industry

4 6re.lcr Pittrburth Community Food Bilnk

5. Open llearth Buildlng

6 Duquesno Industrial Mrnor

7, tlnds Squ.n One

8, Ro[Shop

9, BrirkShcd

10. storcs oul.llnt

ll Ail€thuy iecmry corporation

I 2. Businets Innovafion Cenlcr

Avalhblc lild

F tt Site3

K'I sitc:

The RIDC City Center

Duquesne is 240 acres

(1-8,2% of the city's land

alea)

EX

When RIDC developed the parla in Duquesne and McKeesporb there was a

significant investment to rernove old infrastruchrre and build new

infrastructure. Because of the high cost of site cleanup RIDC had to find
funding#inancing to support this effort. The pay-back terms of the financing

for that investment is a large part of what dictates land value/sale price and

rrnt pdce for buildings in the parls.

The RIDC palks in Duquesne and McKeesporthave always been marketed to

industrial users but the sale price is closer to the price of land for commercial

uses. Consequently, development at the two parks has been slow. RIDC is the largest owner of

developable commercial/industrial land in both the cities of McKeesport and Duquesne and controls

most riverfront property on the Monongahela River in each city. Because of the high visibility of the

sites, lack of robust development activity and vast land area, there has been frustradon from the

communities because of a perception that activity on the siteu is stagnarrt.

Based on market forces, other types of uses may be able to bear the higher purchase or lease price that

is needed because of the cost associated with the past investments on the RIDC sites in Dtrquesne and

McKeesport. For instance, if the park properties were marketed for commercial uses/activities such as

office or retail, the market appeal most likely would be broadened.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Zoning
Both cities have issues related to zoning that are conunon in built-otrt communities-a number of

regulations do not coincide with the existing fabric of the built environment or comrnon buitding

prodtrcts/industry practices. Fence height and opacity is an example in Duquesne. These types of

btrilding and code enforcement issues have the capacity to consume a large amount of municipal staff

time.

McKeesport has an additional zoning issue related to requirements of the US Department of Housing

and Urban Development. A number of fair-housing issues were identified in a housing report that

needs to be addressed as part of a battery of zoning ordinance updates.

The issue of zoning on RIDC property is of concern in both cities. There is a desire to expand uses and

raise the bar in terms of the quality of the built environment. There is also a desire to level the playing

field by ensuring that development opportunities and zoning regulations are consistent between the

two cities.

Community Character
Grant Street in Duquesne and 5th Avenue in McKeesport were once the "Main Streets" of the cities.

These commercial corridors were where residents and businesses would obtain goods and services to

satisfy daily needs, Today both communities suffer from vacancy, marginal land uses and

disinvestment in spite of the fact that much of the building stock remains intact. The upside of

stagnant economies is often historic preservation. Both communities have an urban fabric that has

retained some character through the years-old buildings, walkable streets and brick roads. Duquesne

and McKeesport do not have to expend energy creating or manufacturing an artificial sense of place.

They need to retain what is existing, and build on it through physical projects, programs and

storytelling, The Heritage Center in McKeesport can play a role in these efforts along with other local

and regional organizations,

Ironsportation
Duquesne and McKeesport are located in close proximity to regional hubs like the Route 22 corridor in

Monroeville and the Waterfront in West HomesteadMunhall. The drive to downtown Pittsburgh is

reasonable for many commuters-particularly those with private vehicles.

Like many communities in the regiog Duquesne and McKeesport have experienced severe service cuts

from the Allegheny County Port Authority, which operates all main bus routes sewing the area. Valley

Heritage /Work link busses have completed some connections, especially in McKeesport, to get

residents from the community to main bus routes and transportation corridors.
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A significant number of rail lines along with industrial waterfront are servicing the industrial land uses

in both communities. RIDC identified the large industrial waterfront parcels as an opportunity worth

preserving for the right tenant or buyer.

Regionol ond Recreofion Assefs
There are a number of regional assets that draw people into and around Duquesne and McKeesport:

UPMC McKeesport Hospital, Penn State Greater Allegheny Campus, the RIDC sites, McKeesport

Marina and Kennywood (which borders Duquesne). Building and maintaining relationships to reach

corrmon goals is important as limited municipal budgets restrict each city's ability to implement long

term planning goals completely independently.

The Great Allegheny Passage trail passes through both Duquesne and McKeesport along the RIDC

properties. The trail has been experiencing increased traffic as additional portions are completed and

local intcrcst grows. Thcrc arc opportunitics in both citics to focus some improvcmcnts and

investments in an effort to bring trail users into the communities.

Economic Deve lopme nf lncenfives
Hundreds of acres are available for developmentin Duquesne and McKeesport:

r 20 acres within the KOZ at the RIDC Industrial Center of McKeesport

. 11 acres within the KOZ at the RIDC City Center of Duquesne

r 14 acres in the new Duquesne KOZlRedevelopment Area

The Redevelopment Authority of the City of Duquesne (RACD), as administrator of the 3-City

Enterptise Zone comprised of Duquesne, McKeesport and Clairton, has consolidated the four

Enterprise Zone revolving loan funds into one revolving loan fund. RACD, over the past year, has

been aggressively marketing the Enterprise Zone Program. Funds are geared toward economic

development programs that encourage businesses to locabe in the communities. In addition to the

revolving loan fund, the following incentives are also available:

. Neighborhood Assistance Enterprise Zone Tax Credit Program

e Technical Assistance Matching Grants

r Keystone Opportunity Zone (KOZ) Prugrarn (Only at seleuted luuations)

r fob Training and Other Technical Assistance Programs

. Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance (LERTA) in McKeesport for local and school

district taxes (Allegheny County does not participate)
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Citics of Duqrresne & McKeesport

Perception
A resident at a public meeting in McKeesport shared her experiences with friends who had never been

to McKeesport. Once they arrive, they are pleasantly surprised b find a nice community that, largely,

stands in stark contrast to the 6:00 news reports and newspaper headlines. This theme was repeated

regularly throughout the planning process. Duquesne and McKeesport have a lot to offer-the
challenge is getting people past the "front door."

Housing Sfock
The housing stock in Duquesne and McKeeeport is

varied and provides a range of opportunities for the local

population. Little new market rate for sale housing has

been developed in recent years. Most new hotrsing in the

community has been initiated by nonprofit organizations

or public bodies to fulfill service and/or revitalization

missions. However, some projects have found it difficult

to find qualified home purchasers and struggled to close

otrt the project successfully.

In comparison with Allegheny County, Duquesne and

McKeesport's home ownership rate is significantly lower
(54% versus 65% in 2010).

Aging communities often struggle with an oversupply of

economically obsolete housing that is uncompetitive in
today's housing market. A result of this imbalance is

abandonment by the owners or investors, leaving the

city to assume the costs and responsibilities to demolish

the structure,

McKeesport is battling a backlog ranging from 550 to

nearly 1100 units (source: US Census as published by the

Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission) and a budget

that permits -20 demoliHons per year. As a result

McKeesport is facing a 40-50 year backlog. Similarly,

Duquesne's backlog ranges from 200,to nearly 500 units

(source: US Census as published by the Southwestern

Pennsylvania Commission) and a budget that permits 25

demolitions per year, or a 10-20 year backlog.

Approximately half of all

housing units (55% in

Duquesne and 46% in
McKeesport) are not owner-

occupied and half the

population resides in these

unlb.
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2070 Home Ownership Rntes

80%

60%

40Vo

20%

0%

McKeesport Duquesne

Home Ssles Vnlue

$140,000

$120,000

$100000

$8Oooo

$60,000

$40,fi)0

$20p00

$0

Allegheny McKeesport Duquesne
County

IMedian Home Sales Value

r Attainable Home Sales Value

In McKeesport wi*r a median household income of $27,7N, potential home sales values of $9O000

would be considered attainable for existing residents (annual horne ownership cosb that are no more

than 30% of annual household income). This is represents 89% potential increase in McKeesport home

values for existing residents and homeowners,

In Duquesne, with a median household income of $21,,7ffi, potential home sales values of $72,000

would be considered attainable for existing residents (annual home ownership costs that are no more

than 30olo of annual household income). This represents a78o/" potential increase in Duquesne home

values for existing residenb and homeowners. (Baseline figures from the 2007-2011. American

Community Survey as published by the Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission.)

Allegheny
County
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

P opulation Projections ond Build-O ut
The Southwestem Pennsylvania Commission Cycle 9a Forecast is projecting continued decline in

McKeesport's population through 2025 with modest growth beginning in the 2030-2035 time period;

Duquesne's population is projected to continue to decline through 2040. Full projections can be found

in the Appendix,

Build out scenarios are a common analysis undertaken as part of a comprehensive plan. Their intent is

to understand implications related to future land use, developmenf infill, redevelopment, zoning and

municipal services and infrastrushrre needs. Duquesne and McKeesport are unique in this context

because of the decline that is projected to continue. Therefore, build-out in this context is not looking at

the implications of an increased population-it is looking at the irnplications of potential infill

developrnent or continued vacanry. The three build out scenarios related to this plan include the

following (the full data and description of assumptions can be found in the Appendix):

r Scenario 1: Existing vacant land and structures are redeveloped within the parameters of the

existing zoning districts to continue existing development patterns.

o Scenario 2: Vacant land in the more dense central area of the communities remains vacant
(ttrrned over to neighbors for use as side yards) and the peripheral areas of the communities are

redeveloped within the parameters of the existing zoning districb to continue existing
development pattems.

r Scenario 3: Vacant land in the more dense central area of the communities remains vacant
(turned over to neighbors for use as side yards) and the peripheral areas of the communities are

redeveloped within the parameters of the existing zoning districts to contintre existing
development patterns. Additional new development occurs based on diseussions found later in
this comprehensive plan (housing and commercial development near the "point" in
McKeesport where the Youghiogheny and Monongahela Rivers meet and housing development
on the parking lot of the recreation field in Duquesne).

Based on population projections and the build out scenarios considere4 there is little anticipated

impact on municipal services or infrastructure within the next decade. Much of the infrastructure in

Duquesne and McKeesport was built to support larger populations and more robnst non-residential

activity-from industrial activities to retail and commercial operations. Because of the nature of the

scattered blight and vacancy, the cities do not have viable options to reduce infrastructure like roads or

to seal off trnderground pipes. Consequently, the amount of infrastmcture will likely remain the same

(miles of roadt etc.) but the number of people supporting the maintenance of that infrastruchrre

through tax revenues will likely continue to decline. Other services such as trash collection are scaled

based on the current residential population and commercial needs.
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Community visioning is the process of developing consensus about what future the community wants,

and then deciding what is necessary to achieve it, A vision statement captures what communi$r

members most value about their community, and the shared image of what they want their comrnunity

to become. It inspires community members to work together to achieve the vision. A thoughtful vision

statement is one of the elements needed to form a forward-looking strategic framework that gives

governments the long-term-comprehensive perspective necessary to make rational and disciplined

tactical/incremental decisions on conununity issues as they arise. As Yogi Berra would say, "if you

don't know where you are going - you might end up someplace else."

Duquesne ond McKeesporl ore
dynomic cities of enduring

volue, commitled lo q future
of new opporlunities ond

discovery.
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Focus Areos qnd Gools
' Community development goals and obiectives for Duquesne and McKeesport are outlined through the

j tollowing goals in the following chapters.

A Plon for Lond Use, Redevelopment ond
Economic Development
Goal Facilitate private-sector growth with strategic actions to create

catalytic change in conmunity focus areas. This section includes a

land trse plan.

A Plon for Housing
Goal: Implement coordinated steps to stabilize and support
neighborhoods, encourage reinvestment and promote a wide variety

of equitable housing options.

The plan for housing identifies housing problems and reqommends

measures for maintenance of housing quality in the future. This section

includes a housing needs plan,

A PIon for
Amenities
Goal: Leverage and enhance existing systems with targeted

investments. This section includes a transportation and circulation plan

as well as a plan for the protection of nahrral and historic resources and

for recreation systems.

A Plon for Government, Outreoch,
Services, Infrostructure and Energy
Goaft Take a long-term and big-picture view on all city decisions.

This section includes a plan for community facilities and utilifies and a

plan for the reliable supply of water.

lntenelotionships
Interrelationships are key throughout the plan. Many actions and objectives support mtrltiple goals.

Ironspo rtotion, Assefs ond
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Key Initiotives
K"y Initiatives are collaborative ideas that are

essential for implementing t]re plan's top priorities;

theee initiatives range from short to long-terrn for

implementation but are high priority actions and

should be approached simultaneously for

implementation with other key recommendationg.

Continue fostedng relationships/creating parhrerships with
RIDC to enhance the marketing of available City Center of
Duquesne and Industrial Center of McKeesport
commercial/industrial sites.

Broaden the range of allowable uses designated in both city
ordinances related to RIDC properties

Solidify and strengthen the market rate housing sector in
stable neighborhoods to achieve increased potential home

values and expand interest in owner-occupied housing

Preserve existing homeownership in
neighborhoods

Enhance general marketing efforb to show Duquesne and

McKeesport in an improved light.

Implement ordinance updates to address land use issues

identified in the other plan elemente

Enhance external communication and storytelling

Explore and evaltrate options for code enforcement

Leverage the Great Allegheny Passage to showcase the

community and give people a reason to ride there from
Pitbburgh or other destinations.

Create a ]oint Trail Committee

Throughout the plan, Key Initiatives are indicated with the symbol

above or the phrase "Key Initiative."

threshold

Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Vision is nof
enough; it musf

be combined wifh

venture. lt r's not
enough lo sfore

up the steps; we

musf step up the
stoirs

Voclov llovel
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Fromework for Action
This plan lays out a series of goals and action items to help the

cities of Duquesne and McKeesport move into the future with

success. The priorities identified for the plan's action items are

based on analysis of data and an understanding of issues and

opportunities. The action plan should be reviewed annually to

cpnsider new opportunities, completed actions and unexpected

circumstances. In moving forward for long term success, always

return to the vision statement as a guiding principal and frame

discussions about action iterns with the following concepts in

mind:

Don'tjusf do
something. Siond

fhere,

Rochelle Myer

Optimize, Don't Maximize: Optimizing means selecting actions

and efforts that work boward multiple goals. To figure out how to

optimize efforts, determine first what the most important goal is

and then tailor efforts bo work towards that goal while

supporting other goals.

Think About ROI: In btrsiness, the term return on investment, or ROI refers to how much of a result

will be gained from the time, and resources invested. The same idea works in communities, Low-ROI

activities-such as enforcement of a code that no longer has relevance in the community*deplete

energy and willpower as resources are spent on activities that don't create results. Energy, time and

money are finite resources. Actions that provide more utility than cost will help to create momenftrm

and a positive feedback loop.

Test, Teet, Test: For actions that don't require significant resources, test strategies and methods to see

which are the best fit for the community. Regularly log progress to obtain a set of data or observations

for objective evaluation. For actions that require more significant input of resources, reach out to
communities where the concepts have already been tested. Ask qr.restions about pitfalls to avoid,

special circumstances and lessons learned. Many of the key actions found in the plan feature examples

of communities that have implemented the same or similar measures.

Iterate: To remain competitive, most products or brands have to change and evolve. Community

development efforts can apply the same principal. This doesn't always mean changing an approach

entirely; but it does mean making it better. Take the example of press releases: The community may

already be producing press releases but there may be ways to improve the process, quality, quantity or

impact. Could they reach out to journalists to better understand how to improve the content? Find local

students who could take photographs to include? Begin sending materials to different outlets? The
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overarching action remains the same but different iterations offer

opportunities to change both the process and the outcomes,

Don't be Afraid to Pivot At various times in the upcoming years of

plan implementatiorL there may be times when it is obvious that the

current model for approaching an issue or opportunity is date4

inefficient, or simply not working. When that happens, it's okay to

pivot toward new ideas and new processes. Long term planning

cannot anticipate every possible scenario btrt it does provide a

framework that communities can utilize to pivot when necessary.

Common Knowledge len't Alwaye Accurate: Entrepreneurs are used

to hearing from experts every day that their idea or company won't

work. If conrmon knowledge was always the best, no one wotrld ever

take risks and launch innovative irew companies. The same goes for

community revitalization strategies - some concepts might hold

true, but some trendy new ideas might be more fad than

fact. Question what is known and why, search for data to back up

trnderstanding and reach out to partners and collaborators to

enhance efforts.

There is No Such Thing ag a Get-Rich-Quick Scheme: We've all

seen ads for ways to "Get Rich Quick!" - and we all know that they

won't work. It's the same for community revitalization and

development. Quick and easy options rarely have lasting impacts. If
it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. It might not be

glamorous but slow, hard work that is compounded over weeks,

months, years and decades is what leads to a healthy, strong

community.

Work Toward the Vision: The takeaway? There is no one-size-fits-all

community plan. Work toward the vision and expect bumps in the

road. Successful small steps create positive reinforcement to keep

moving forward in the long term.

Cities of Duquesne & IvlcKc'espolt

When you find
yourself in o hole,

sfop digging.

Will Rogers
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Jdint Comprehensive Plon Mop
thib comprehenslve plan map incorporabs variot plan elemenc that ale assoctad wift phystcal

plabee in the community, Details can be found in the following duperc.
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The Reinvestorent Fms Arees ae key arm where sch city can work io promte, $pport and facilitate rcn-residmtial private investment and redevelopmenl In
Duqume, this 6ocw is the fist few blcks of Gnnt Avaue. In tvkrc6por(, dris fms is the area arcurd ihe lriicKeport Marina ild *c area dom Wahut SEet, pst
lGne Hospital and dom 129 Avenue.

Building on the Reinvestment Focus A16 is the LiveWod< Distid in Duquesne wherc Frw is an opportruitv to build on the uisting businesses to continu€ and
prcmote the location of ontrrctors and oths related busineses. While lhis is part of tre reinvBtrcnt stnt€gy along Grut Avmue, there is additional opportunity
along S*orrd Avmue.

Non-Residentiel Privete hv*tnant Opportunity Focus AEa is a key locafm where new inveshnent in comercial land s could cor. In Duquese, this is the 3
ace parcel on RIDC prcperty *rat is bing mrkeFd by Mark Flarvey Smith, who is acting * a comulting prcperty broker br Duqueme- In McKes?ort, this is the area

on RIDC mr the flyover where ltrre is potential br mrEidential omrercial space wilh the long-tem possibillty of houing in the bm of row horc md ondos.

Houing Foru Anas {Challenged and Thrcshold Netghborhods) arc key arcas where invstrent and intwmtion @ld have significant impacl The areas idotified
on lhe rmp do mt enomps all reidqtial neighborhod Wp6 but idotify the fint-priority target arcas The Plan for Housing in each drapter further outlie the
neighborhod t-ypes and ttre rsmmendationr that d b€ utiliz€d to support md uplift there areas.

Likewi*, the Rcsidotial Priyatc Investsmt Opporbnity Shoryre AE is a lmtim where private invstmmt in hosing siock ould csr in the lmg-tem- The
barball fidd parking lot nqi b the stadium sitc in Duguene is orently being u*d for rccratio by the Duquene Sclrol Distsict but the city should be prepared to
take ontrol of the sit€ i( it eyer brcms awilable md utiliz€ it lo faciutab privatsebr rcw housint Mstruction. D€pending on the long-tem outome of the usep in
the RIDC park in McKeeport, th* is an opportnity for waterfmt housing deve{opnEnt at th. "poinf of theMomngahela and Youghiogheny Rivers.

Trail-Focued Inters€ction/Coridc Imprlvcsrent Are:s are short or m€dium tem imp@em€nts that could enharae he likelihood that lrail useB will u;rcrierrce 0re

city. In Duquew, this includes creating m additional dedicated b'ail parking area within the Drqume Plaa parhng lot with sitnagt .nd prohotions. In McKeesporl
this include rehrming slh Avenue to a hvo'way street to facilltate small businesset retail and office development that will support a walkable and interesting doMtom
to attret trail users inb the @mmunity.

Iong-Tcnn Pedestrian/8ike Inpff.mats are key areas where signifkmt invstment uld mhance conffitioN bo the Gmt Allegheny Paste and the t6il riders
th€re. In Duquag this imprcvemat is in the fiom of a flyover lhat rculd comct the trall to Grant Avcnue ild a bike lile that would lesd to the park at the md of the
street. In McKesport this c@ld be in the fom of a trail om*$ng Reroie Park to doMtoM alog a swath o{ opa space. In the short-tem, prcperty omerhip and
eEemqt infiomation could be collected to betin the process of long-lem plaming. This would allow Rerzie Park !o b€come a rnore sitniticant amenity for trail use$
who mld take a detour frcm the hail b experimce tt€ park without trayelint qbEively on the rcadmys. It would a'lso c6net more residents to the @lMuniys
featurc park

The Kqy Focus Area repreg€nb a omstration of plm focus elments: lmd us€. econmic developmeng traroportatioD houing, comunity aa*ts md govmmt
outr€ach md services. By focusing rcvitalization efforts, the city m ceate a synergy where success builds on success and invstrenb can work torvards multiple goals.

Th€ Key Asel in focns Ane is an odsting comrnunity ast within the Catalydc Chang*Key Focus Area. There are opportunities to build from this 6sel to aeab
change and reinvestsnent within the Key Foos Ae. ln Duquesne, this a*t is Duqu€ne Raa, which is now under new omership and is more omunity minded- In

McKsporL this set is the new Twin Rivtr Sch@|.

Other erch rcmmity (r6idential @mercial" etc.) aE primrily ioosed on infill ad ontinuing the existing character of the @tmunitv.

Yov've gal lo thmk obouf the

big things while you're doing
smotl things, so lhot o,l the smoll

things go in ihe right c/rrection.

AtvinTofrbl
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Yott've got to
fhink obouf fhe

big fhings while
yov're doing smoll

things, so fhot oll
the smoll things go

in the ight
drreclion.

AlvinToffler

This chapter contains more in-depth discussions of plan elements, gods
and actions. Acrompanying each god is at least one key initiative. Each

initiative supporb multiple goals and strategies, that, when executed,

will provide meaningful, measureable progress. Each initiative is, in
tum, a collection of implementation steps that can be carried out at the
local or regional level.

The initiatives are lofty but achievable-asking the communities to
think about the big picture and stretch their horizons towards the
future. This dupter also begins to oudine potential champions and
partrers and key steps to bring the plan bo fruition,

Duquene Comptdtetsiae Plnn Map
d-o
B

;),
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This comprehensive plan map incorporates various plan elements that are associated with physical
places in the community.

The Reinvestment Focus Areas are key area where the city can work to promote, support and
facilitate private investment and reclevelopment. In Duquesne, this foctts is the first few blocks of
Grant Avenue.

Building on the Reinvestment Focus Area is the Live-Work Dishict in Dtrqtresne where there is
an opportunity to build on the existing businesses to contintre and promote the location of
contractors and other related businesses. While this is part of the reinvesbnent strategy along
Grant Avenue, there is additional opportunity along Second Avenue.

Non-Residential Private Inveslment Opportunity Focus Area is a key location where new
investment in commercial land uses could occur. In Duqtresne, this is the 3-acre parcel on RIDC
property that is zoned with a commercial overlay district and being marketed by Mark Harvey
Smith, who is acting as a consulting property broker for Duquesne.

Housing Focus Areas (Chaltenged and Threshold Neighborhoods) are key areas where
investment and intervention could have significant impact. The areas identified on the map do
not encompass all residential neighborhood types but identify the first-priority target areas. The

Plan for Horrsing in this chapter further outlines the neighborhood types and the

reconunendations that can be utilized to support and uplift these areas,

Likewise, the Housing Private Investment Opportunity Showcase Area is a location where
private investment in housing stock could occrlr in the long-tetm. The parking lot adjacent to the
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Citics of Dr.rqtrcsnc & McKccspott

ballfield site in Duquesne is currently being used for recreation by the Duquesne School District
btrt the city should be prepared to take control of the site if it ever becomes available and utilize
it to facilitate private-sector new housing construction.

Trail-Focused Intersection lmptovements are short or medium term improvements that could

enhance the likelihood that trail users will experience the city, In Duquesne, this includes
creating an additional dedicated trail parking area within the Duquesne Plaza parking lot with
signage and promotions.

Long-Term Pedeshian/Bike Improvements are key areas where significant investment could
enhance connections to the Great Allegheny Passage and the trail riders there. h Duquesne, this
improvement is in the form of a flyover that would connect the trail to Grant Avenue and a bike
lane that would lead to the park at the end of the street.

The Key Focus Area represents a conctntration of plan focus elements: land use, economic

development transportatiory housing, community assets and government otrtreach and services.

By focusing revitalization efforts, the city can create a synergy where success builds on success

and investments can work towards multiple goals.

The Key Aseet in Focus Area is an existing mmmunity asset within the Catalytic Change-Key

Focus Area. There are opportunities to build from this asset bo create change and reinvestment
within the Key Focus Area. In Duquesne, this asset is Duquesne Plaza, which is now under new
ownership and is more community minded.
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A Plon for Lond

Business and economic

development strategies

range from enhancing the

marketing of each city and

its available commercial

sites to incentivizing new

business development to

improving the physical

environment of business

districts. Each city should

use these strategies as a

guide as it pursues

opportunities for

cpmmercial growth over

the coming years.

Cities of Duqr.resne & McKeesport

Use ond Economic Development

lond Ure qnd Economlc Developmenl Gool

F ocilif ote privote-sec tor growfh with strotegi c
ocfions fo creole cotolytic chonge in

communtf focus oreos
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'r of ovoiloble City Center of Duquesne
conrmerciol/ind ustt'iol sites.

The Regional Industrial Development Corporation (RIDC) is the

largest owner of developable comrnercial/industrial land in the

City of Duquesne. RIDC's ability to market the land to prospective

tenants or purchasers is critical for attracting new businesses to

each city. The communities must maintain a positive relationship

with RIDC and elsure that the agency is ernploying its marketing

and business-attraction resources effectively.

o Arrange regular meetings with ltlDC statf to discuss and

highlight available sites

Request reports from RIDC on inquiries regarding the City
Center of Duquesne to remain aware of any interest
expressed for specific properties

Attend RIDC workshops/conferences/evmts to represent
the community and promote available sites

Promote City Center Duguesne independently of
RIDC's efforfs to goin moximum exposure of
ovoiloble commerdd lindvstiol sife opportunities
ond finonciol incenfives.

While it's critical for RIDC to effectively advertise its

commercial/industrial sites to attract tenants and employmenf

Duquesne should also take the initiative to market itself

independently of RIDC to ensure that all possible nesources are

used to promote business opportunities.

o Enhance City of Duquesne and Redevelopment Authority
websites and include a section on conunercial/industrial
properties available at RIDC propetties

lf does nof toke
much sfrenglh fo
do things, but it
requires o great

deolof sfrengfh to
decide whot to

do.

Elbert Hubbord
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

. Enhance websites to better promote the numerous financial incentives for businesses available
through the Redevelopment Authority;

o EnterpriseZone low-interest loan and tax credit prograrns,

o Technical assistance matching grants,

o KOZ opportunities, and

o Available job training programs, and

o Any utility incentives, such as relatively low costs for City water.

r Enhance websites to promote the numerous DCED (newpa.com) funding programs available to
businesses

. Cross-reference effortsfiistings/website of commercial broker on City's/Authority's websites

r Meet regularly with local and state representatives to promote the cities and its available
commercial/industrial site opportunities

r Attend local/state/national workshops/conferenceslevents to represent each city and market
opportunities, advantages, and incentives

Focilitote ond incentivize fhe exponsion of exisfing businesses.

Concurrent with the effort to attract new businesses, the cities must not ignore existing businesses and

the importance of retaining them, many of which have been in the region for decades. Each city should

ensure that the needs of existing businesses are acknowledged and addressed if possible so they can

remain viable whether it's financial, promotional, or procedural assistance. In a similar fashiory the

cities should support businesses that express interest in expanding their operation.

o Create database of all existing businesses

e Contact owners by emaif phone, mail, or in-person

. Provide owners with marketing material outlining all financial incentives available to thern

r Remain in contact with owners to promote and encourage use of incentives

. Work with owners to facilitate any regulatory processes (code, etc.) necessary for business
expansion
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Cnse lru Porrur
Mllru Srnrs lnrnovenerur Pnocnlu

Duquesne's Key Focus Area arcund Grnnt Avenue is frrc community's taditional dmuntou)n or Marn

Strect. The Pennsylaania Department of Community anil Economic Dernlapmmt useil to run a Main

Street Program that has recently been consolidsted into the Keystone Communities Program,

The Keptone Communities Program prouides grantr to municipalities to help a community's doutntwn

ecanomic deuelopment ffirt thrmgh the establishment of a locnl orgnnization dedicated to dozontoan

reaitalizntion dnd the managetnenl of dw;ntown reaitalization ffirts by hiring a fulltime professional

doun t oat n c o o r din at o r.

Funding uses include the folloaing: Administrative Costs associnted wik Main Street Mantger positions

and offca; Physical intproaements supportedby doantown plan for Doutntown Reintestment Component;

Acquisition cosb and ohysical buililing improoemcnts for Anchor Building contponent

Funding Msin Street: $715,000 ouer aS-year perid; DM)ntmDn Reircretment and Anchor Bui6ing

componants: up to $250,000 or not to exceed 30%" ofproject costs

Eligibility: Grants to municipalities tohelp d community's ilowntoun economic ileaelopment ffirt through

the estsblishment of a locnl organization dedicateil to downtown revitalization and the manogement of

downtown rnitalization efforts by hiring u firlllime prcfessional downtoutn coordinator

Allegheny County also has a Main Street ptogram cnlleil Allegheny Together.
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Cities of Duclucsne & McKeespolt

lnvesfigote ond reoch out to prospective siort-ups ond growing businesses
potentiolly seeking fo locote in City Cenfer Duquesne.

Much of this strategy involves the City of Duquesne identifying business opportunities by being

proactive through research and outreach to companies it desires to attract, and purstring the

opporhrnities through ongoing communication. This communication should involve face-to-face

meetings. Through this communication, the City shotrld promote any incentives it can offer to

prospective businesses as well. To implement this strategy, the City should:

r Research and contact industrial companies appropriate for industrial/flex space in City Center

Duqr.resne, including Marcellus Shale-related companies, craft brewing companies, data centers,

call centers, additive manufachrring companies, and waste services and recycling companies

r Research and contact service businesses appropriate for office space in City Center Duquesng
including management, financial, health care services, and high tech businesses

r Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market Duquesne

. Inform businesses of all potential financial incentives available to them

o Seek out and mnsult with entreprenenriaVbusiness development organizations (e.9. Duquesne

University's Small Business Development Center in McKeesport) to help recruit businesses to

Duquesne

r IJse area universities as a resource for technical expertise, research, and promotion

Sfep up efforts fo slrengfhen Gronf Avenue ond Duquesne Plozo commerciol
spoce opportunities.

One of Duquesne's best retail opportunities is Duquesne Plaza due to its location and visibility. Since

investments have been made to the shopping center in recent years, retail space has become limited if
not unavailable. Ffowever, developable land exists adjacent to the center, which would allow for

expansion to include additional retailers, In additior\ Grant Avenue, as the City's original commercial

Main Street, contains many available commercial spaces in traditional storefronts. Understanding the

retail and commercial market conditions, the City should strengthen its efforts to promote these

commercial space opportunities to get them occupied. To implement this strategy, the City should:

. Enhance City of Duquesne and Redevelopment Authority of the City of Duquesne websites and

include a section on available retail properties in the Plaza

. Cross-reference efforts/listings/website of commereial broker on City's/Arlthority's websites
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Research and contact retailers of desired categories to gauge interest in a potential location in
Duquesne

Research and contact area developers to gauge interest in developing commercial properties in
Duquesne

o Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market Duquesne's

commercial space opportuni ties

. Consider hiring a professional retail attraction consultant, particularly for Duquesne Plaza and
its developable sites

Creofe ond promote a home improvement/controctor clusfer qlong Second
Avenue os o theme for downtown business districf improvement.

A small cluster of construction and remodeling companies has emerged on Second Avenue in
Duquesne, 'lhe City should work to continue enhancing this niche by attracting new businesses o[ a
similar trade (selling both construction-related services and products) and marketing the businesses to

potenfial customers throughout the region. The niche would also lend itself well to creating a center

for construction trades training. Such a facility could also honse an incubator for emerging businesses

as well as teach classes to the public and offer rentable space and equipment for
construction/manufacturing use. A model facility, which is a nationwide chain called TechShop is

located in Pittsburgh's East Liberty neighborhood. A tool lending library is another alternative or
complimentary concept that could be paired with shared office space, a fax machine and other facilities

that could help startups share costs. To implement this strategy, the City should:

. Research and contact area contractors to gauge interest in a potential location in Duquesne

. Coordinate with existing companies in Duquesne to identify their contacts in the trade

r Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market Duquesne's
commercial space opportunities

o Promote the numerous financial incentives for businesses

. Consult with entrepreneurial/business development organizations (e.g. Duquesne University's
Small Business Development Center in McKeesport) to help recruit bnsinesses

. Pursue the development of a construction trade training center andlor incubator as a

centerpiece of the business cluster with assistance from the above organizations
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Cities of Dr,rqrresne & McKeesport

Urbon Plonning ond Design Guidelines to Supporf the Key
Focus Areo
The Main Street is a generator of city life, commercial and economic activity and a key public space. In

addition to economic development planning and a mix of commercial and housing the aesthetics and

visual quality of the main street is crucial to any revitalization efforb. Grant Avenue provides the

physical presence and cphesive architecture to develop such a revitalization effort.

Revitalization connected to historic themes and other city assets may help to jump start increased

commercial investrnent along the main street corridor. The aesthetic decisions for the specific character

of the main street are linked to historic and other themed city assets.

The Greater Allegheny Passage Bike Trail is an extensive trail system that has a pivotal point of

intersection within the Duquesne Main Street Corridor. The intersection of Grant Avenue and

Duquesne Boulevard (Highway 837) serves as a nexus between the downtown and the Duquesne RIDC

site and the Allegheny Trail Crossing. Enhanced services along Grant Avenue may potentially caphrre

this important pool of visitors traveling through the City along the 400-mile passage from Pittsburgh to

the north and Cumberland Maryland to the south.

$,

/-*_- tF
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Duquanc Blilding Fonn Guidelines

Buildino Form Guidelines
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Duouesne Public Amenitiu Guidelines

Public Amenities Gqidelinet

I fxlsting Public Space

a Fulure Slreelscape
- & Public Space

Bike Trail

I extended Bike Trail

! existing Bus Routes

! Partr & Ride

Citics of Duqtrcsne & McKeesport
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Duquune Street Corridor Guidelines

Slreal_Carlrie|gl Gu ide I i nes

6n Pedestrian-Oriented
- Commercial Corridor

^ Vehicle-Oriented
v Commercial Corridor

Future Street Corridor

Cities of I)uqut:sne & McKecspolt
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A Plon for Housing

Duquesne is a weak-market city

with varied housing markets and

conditions. The community

exhibits multiple factors at play

within it at the neighborhood

level. As such, the individual

neighborhoods reflect their

particular set of assets and

challenges, Collectively,

howevet they can be seen as

forming a continuum of

neighborhood dynamics from

the strongest market-rate

oriented neighborhoo ds with
relatively high home values to

weak neighborhoods with little
housing dernand and

challengingly high vacancy rates

and corresponding low home

values.

In total, three types of

neighborhoods (Stable,

Threshol4 Challenged) were

identified in this undertaking

with a set of recommendations

for each bypology.In this

process, examples of real-world

response strategies to address

economlc and communlty

challenges that have been put in

play both in the Pittsburgh

market and from elsewhere

across the country. While this

plan's responsibility is not to

Citie.s of Duquesne & McKeespott

Houslnq Goof

lmplemenf coordinated sfeps to sfobilize ond
supporf neighborhoods, e nco urage

reinveslment ond promote o wide voriety of
cquitoble ho using opfions.
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drill into each particular neighborhood and assess its stahrs in terms of typological fit, exarnples are

provided of each typology.

As noted by the Centet for Community Progress and others, "there is often a close relationship

between the strength of a neighborhood's housing market and many other factors, including tax

delinquency, the vacancy rate, the homeownership rate, the level of homeowner investment in their

properties and the volume of new construction." The typology profiles featured here seek to account

for this interrelationship and the strategies that should be deployed in each situation to maximize

economic and community potential, both short term and long term.

Stoble Neighborhoods
Stable Neighborhoods are those where a healthy private sector housing market is operating. Home

prices are appropriately average for the region and supply and demand are in relatiye balance.

Homebuyers are predominantly middle income, vacancy is nominal, and rental properties are a small

portion of the market, Most properties and yards are well maintained and few vacant lots exist. While
higher priced neighborhoods exist, in the context of Duquesne, this type of neighborhood is the goal. .

C holle nged Neighborhoods
Challenged Neighborhoods are the most economically and socially challenged. Low housing values

lead to high levels of abandonmenf vacancy and absentee landlords. Homeownership rates are

substantially below the regional market. The Center for Community Progress notes that in most cities

the great majority of problem properties are privately owned investor properties, most often by owners

who do not live in the property. Collectively, physical cpnditions of the homes in Challenged

Neighborhoods are poor and most show evidence of disinvestment. Supply of homes substantially

exceeds demand, and vacant lots abound in clusters. The area between Thompson's Run and Grant

Avenue in Duquesne would be classified as a Challmged Neighborhood. The challenged

neighborhood focus area is identified on the Comprehensive Plan Map on page 88,

Because the different neighborhood types exhibit different market forces and a different type physical

supply (e,g,: the type or condition of housing units or the prevalence of vacant land), the strategic

response to either maintain, revitalize, or mitigate the conditions within the targeted neighborhood

differs. While code enforcement and promotional efforts may be sufficient in Stable Neighborhoods,

demolition is a standard tool in Challenged Neighborhoods.
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Threshold Neighborhoods
Ilome prices in Thresholt{ Neighbothoods are lower than in
Stable Neighborhoods and the private housing market is

considerably weaker. Supply of homes exceeds the demand for
homes, and purely market rate new construction is rare in such

areas. Tax crcdit developments or other financial subsidies

deployed by specialized developers or nonprofib comprise the

majority of any new housing developments or rehabilitation

proiects. While some homes are well maintained, a number show

evidence of disinvestment, and rental properties abound,

Absentee landlords acquire property willingly in these areas/ as

the return on invesbnent (or often, the lack of investment) is

attractive to such owners, Abandoned properties ate sprinkled
throughor.rt the area and clusters of abandonment and vacant

lots may begin to emerge. Vacant lots are rarely used for new

development, and are often unkempt. In Duquesne, the far

northern section of the city between Commonwealth Avenue

and Hoffinan Boulevard is the most robust housing market, but
would still be categorized as a Threshold Neighborhood in this

context. The threshold neighborhood focus area is identified on

the Comprehensive Plan Map on page 88.

Data on vacant and blighted properties was sourced from the

Financial Impact of Blight on the Tri-COG (Steel Valley Council

of Governments, the Turtle Creek Valley Council of
Governmenb, and the Twin Rivers Council of Governments)

report. Data associated with this report can be found on the

Vacant and Blighted Lands Map on page179

Cities of l)utlucrsnc & McKee.spolt

Approximotely half ol all
housing tmits (55% in Drquesne

and 46%o itt McKeespott) arc not
oTanu - o ccnpied ond hilf th e

ltopnlotiotr resiiles in. these

r,ttits,

In cot4tarisott zuith Alleghety

Coturty, Duqll'eorc atd
McKe esy o rt' s h om e o zu n erchip

rqte is sigtificantly lozuer (547"

oer$.s 65% in 2070).
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Sfoble Neighborhoods
Currently, this key housing market component is missing in Duquesne, but with careful nurturing over

time, there is potential to reestablish it, especially north of Commonwealth Avenue. As this housing

market is reestablished in Duquesne, efforts should be made to support it.

r Solidify and strengthen the market rate housing sector in stable neighborhoods to achieve

increased potential home values and expand interest in owner-occupied housing. Gain a greater

depth of understanding of existing residents and their reasons for moving to and staying in the

communities. This information will guide further efforts to encourage new residents to join the

market. Consider undertaking surveys of new and former residents,

. The market rate housing neighborhoods are, not unexpectedly, those with the highest quality

housing in good condition. Maintaining the condition of this housing requires continued code

enforcement efforts to ensure private property owners preserve their property as well as their

neighbors' home values,

. Creating a competitive environment can serve a housing market well by "upping the ante" of

prospective developers to put their best proposal forward for consideration. Using the Request

for Proposals (RFP) process for publidy held sites in a manner that evaluates best project fit, not

just highest bid, has proven successful for many communities. A proactive approach to connect

with successful local developers, such as that used by Pittsburgh's Urban Redevelopment

Authority, often yields positive results for neighborhood-scale projects.

o Duquesne may consider this option for the parking lot of the Commonwealth Avenue
site of the athletic fields of the former high school. This process would determine if there
is a sufficient demand for market rate or mixed income housing developrnent of the site.

. Consider uses beyond single family housing that will reinforce stability (corner stores or
community centers, for example)

Ensure thot mointenonce leyels are mointoined in rentol unifs

Healthy communities need a balance of housing types and choices, inclucling apartments and other

rentals. They key to rentals is proper maintenance (for example, through code enforcement).
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Citics of DtrqLresnc & McKecspor t

Cnse lru Polrur
New RrslorNr AND Fonurn Rrsroerur Sunvevs

Both the Laurenceville Corporation and the Mt. Washington Comnrunity Deaelopntent C-orporation hqve conducteil

in-depth sr.racys of new residents in recent years to greater understnnd thcir nnrket dcmand., honsing types needed,

and gaps in deuelopment that shottlcl be serued.

Further, the Lawrenceville Corporation also snrveyed former residents to gain a greater understanding of

why they chose to leave the community. The ability to understand and respond to former resident issues

may highlight pending community concems while they are still nascent and relatively manageable, rather

than waiting until the issues become severe or costly to address.

Pilt sburgh's Lowrencevi,,e neighborhood.Pif lsburghskyiine.com
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Threshold Neig hborhoods
Threshold Neighborhoods come in many different stages and

sihrations. Some are more comparable to Stable Neighborhoodq

such as the northern end of Duquesne to those more akin to the

Challenged Neighborhoods such as the 2nd Ward in Duquesne,

While there is a wide variety of Threshold Neighborhoods, the

reality is that the strategies for addressing the issttes are the same.

The severity of the situation results in deploying a variety of the

techniques feahrred below, rather than only a limited array of

them.

In addition to the range of neighborhoods under the Threshold
Neighborhood bannet the strategies for consideration also depend

upon the intent of the effort.

Celebrote ony
progress. Don'f

woit to gef
perfect.

Ann McGee Cooper

.>
a

Preserve exisfin g h om eo wn ership in thresh old n eigh b orh oo ds

Working to maintain existing homeowners in a Threshold Neighborhood is one of the highest

priorities. It is clearly substantially easier to affirm a prior investment into a homeownership choice

than it is bo persuade potential candidates to consider the neighborhood in question. Further, much
research has shown that homeownership creates a more stable community than one primarily focused

on the rental market. As a result, this market segment is highly desirable to maintain.

. To enhance the quality of the housing stock, existing rehabilitation and repair programs and

financial assistance should be marketed to curr€nt residents. Programs such as these both

strengthen the physical housing stock as well as strengthen the emotional connection that
homeowners have with their own property, thereby increasing the likelihood of further
investments as well as lessening the desire to relocate. While a great variety of such programs

exist the list below features some particnlarly relevant to these communities.

. Improving the physical and aesthetic environment is important for area homeowners. Curb
appeal strategies matter to those who reside in the communities on a daily basis.

o In one Detroit neighborhoo{ a local nonprofit organization organized a landscaping

contest of area homeowners. Discounts on flowers at the nearby nursery were made

available and a panel of local residents was established for the end of year review. The

contest enhanced the sense of belonging by the residents as well as beautified the

neighborhood.
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Clitict of Dtrqucsnc & McKeespor'l

Cnsr lru Porrur
AssIsnruc RES,DENIS I4,,IH REPA,RS AND UPGRADES

Pittsburgh History & Ianclmarks Founilation, in cooperntion with the Wilkinsburg Community Development

Corporation, prouitles regular tcchnical assistance sessions for hour to mnintnin, rehtbilitnte, nnd invest in your home.

'[he sessions nre free, nncl are helcl monthly in the Housing Resource Center in Wilkinsburg. The Design Center of

Pittsburgh proaides loto cost consultations toith licensed nrchitects and lanclscape architects to area homcouners. More

than 2,000 consultations haae facilitated nn estimated $9.5 million in homeowner projects.

State Representatiae Erin Molchanl and Pittsburgh Cihl Councihwman Nntalin Rucliak (District $ organized and

conducterl n Housing Renoaation Fdr in Apil 2014 .fmturing local nssistance organimtions and the pragnms they

offer to nrea residents. The session featureil opportunities to leanr abot* best practices and auailade resources for home

reflouatiorr pojects.

The Duqucenc Buoinecs Aduisory Corporation has sponaorcd trt)o programs for local honuownarc to pn:eerac nnd

improae the local housing stock, Up to $250 in pint ancl painting supplies are nnde aanilable to hottreouners eligible

for the program, though income is not a criteria. Unitluely, the progrnm hqs inuolved a partnership with Schink's

Hardtunre on Gnnt Auenw: that occasionnlly ndaancu the cost of the paint ancl nnterinls. kimbursement for the

painl and materials is then msile directly to the hardrpare store ancl the homeotuner', allowing for the work to proceeil

with no money out of pocket by the homeorwur, A siruilar program proaidn up ta $500 in mntching grants for
honreozuners in need of sideunlk repairs. These lour cosl programs proaide n benefit to the entire community by

maintnining and enhancing the public renlm of the community.

Rebuiltling Together Pittsburgh repairs and renouates the honrcs of low-income, clduly homeozuners, military

ueterans, anrl indiaiclunls uith permanent physical disrhilities. With snpport from local communities anil corpornte

sponsorc, Rebuilding targets "lmpnct Neighbarhoods" for multiple prcperties in a concentrated area to stabilize entire

neighborhoods. Cwrently, the orgnnization is twrking with the Hazehwod neighborhood in Pittsburgh, where sixty

homes hnve been repaired in three years, Additionally, nbofi ten percent af Rebuilding's work in Allegheny County

ocuvs otttside of the targeted neighfurhoods.

L.eaeraging the Community Deaelopment Block Grant pntgram, the state oJ Wisconsin has not only used the CDBC

fimds fir income eligible residents for home loans, but has slso uealecl n reaolaing lwn fund RLF) from funds repnicl

to the state for the program. The RLF funcls hnoe fezuer restrictions on income and are then auailable to both

homnwners and lnnillortls 0n erchnnge for an ngreement to rent to eligiblc income hottseholds). Loans are due in full
when the property Ls sold or uhen the home ceales to be the homeouner's primary residence. Under the CDBG housing

RLF, hotreotoners in ozoner-occupiecl duellings and homebuyers recviue loh interest loans that are either ileferred or

feature loto monthly payments. Rental rchabilitation loans are 0"/" to 3"/" monthly installment laans, CDBG housing

fund.s can only be used for CDBC eligible activities. Allegheny County also has a CDBG program.
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As was noted in the Stable Neighborhood sttategies, leaming more about how and why existing
homeownerc and renters made their choice to locate in the area is valuable to garnering a

greater understanding of the market potential and how to maximize that potential. This may be

even truer for the more fragile nature of a Threshold Neighborhood. Surveying these

homeowners to understand why they originally selected this area and if they would do so again
will help guide the appropriate Etrategy development and selection to retain them in the area.

The University of Pittsburgh's University Center for Social and Urban Research (UCSUR) has

developed an outreach strategy to gather this information from both long time and new
homeowners in an area. Lawrenceville Corporation
partnered with UCSUR in their homeownership
research efforts.

Focus on strategic code enforcement. As in any
area, code enforcement is crucial to maintaining,
stabilizing, and improving the neighborhood
conditions. While significant in Stable
Neighborhoods to prevent dedine, and
overwhelming in Challenged Neighborhoods, the
fragile state and transitional nature of Threshold
Neighborhoods makes them the most significant
areas to focus limited resources in the ongoing code
enforcement effort. According to HUD, "targeted
code enforcement and vacant property registration
requirements can motivate absentee owners to
maintain properties and prevent decline" in a

community (PD&R Edge online magazine, May,
2014).

Keeping homeowners in homes is particularly
challenging in Threshold Neighborhoods. By
definition, these areas are those with more fragile
neighborhood economies, and the financial
challenges of residents may have negative spillover
effects if left unchecked.

Cnse lru Porrur
Srnnrsorc Cooe Eruroncruerur

Mt. Washington's Housing strategy

calls for the establishment E
Community Zones monitored by loul
resiilents to nlert municipnl staff zuhen

,::rn 
"* ffirts are naded in an

The Pennsyluania N eighborhood Blight

Reclamation ft Revitaliution Acf

allmos, in certain cases, a lien to be

plnced agairct the personal flsscts of an

owner of a blighted renl property, denial

of pmfils for other properties undn the

same ownership entity, the extmdition

of outoJ-state landlords and the

establishment of blight cotttts, These

strategies flre significantly more

impactful than placing a lien on an

abn ncloneil, wcan t pr op erty.
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Cities of Duqrresne & McKeespolt

Cnsr lru Porrur
Herp nestorrurs KEEP rHE,R Ho,uEs

In the Hometwoil neighbwhood of Pittsburgh, abtndonment and bliglt are being confronted by Operation Better Blo*
and its partner organizations. The neighbrhood group is unoassing iloor to door to meet with homeowners and asaess

their foreclosure risk. The progmm fmtures n series of senticn that nre crucial to maintaining homeownership in the

community, and for which homeowners rardy understand uthere to turn for sentices, lncluded in the progrem are:

Forechsure counseling cnd assistance. Financial guidanu is prwided through a partnership wih NeighborWorla of

Western Pennsyluania to prevent ba* foreclosure athen hommwners are in fnancial dificulty or get behind on

mortl{WWryents.

Aprogram to initiate tax payment plans lor back. taxes. Without ilirect outrcach, many of these hotnes zoolrlil accnre

significant luns and farther finnncial chtllenges. Operation Better Blo& has establiehe.l d dox working dationship

with lordan Tax Seroices as a result, to the mutual benSt of homeowners and the amtnunity at large.

Ac;cess to tangled title legal seraices of the Allegheny County Bar Foanilation Wills Proiect, In Threshold

Neighborhoods, the existence of foreclosure and tax liens agninst plp*ties diminislus thcir marlcct oalw and

negatively impacts the houstng mnrket, Working with the Tangleil Title progmm oaercomes thcw issues to clwr doudy

title situations.

Operation Better Bhck and the Wills Proiut also proviilc reJenals to estate planning scruices for area rsiclents. The

intent of these referrals is to prevent the cloudy title situatiotr from ocanring tlmt are often latr addrusecl in the

Tangled Ti tle pro grams.

Allegheny County's Homeowner Emergency Mortgage Asaistance Ptogram HEM'\P) asists clients in applying to

the PA Housing Finance Agency for emrgency fnsncial assistance to cwse foreclosure tctbns.

The Allegluny County Home Improuement Innn Program can be utilized by residents to mrrect code violations and

undertake lead-luzar.l rymediation activities. Remnining loan proceeils can be saecl fur energy improoements anil

gener aI p rop eft y imprweme n t s.
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Especially true for homeowners in Threshold
Neighborhoods, purchasing a home is typically the

largest investment an individtral makes. The

financial stability of this purchase is impacted by the
economic conditions of the Threshold
Neighborhoods, One strategy that has ptoven
successftil in mitigating this risk is the creation of
Home Equity ProFction programs. Home Equity
programs allow homeowners in designated target
areas to buy insurance that ensutes that they can get
the value of their home back on resale, even if the

market value of properties in their area dedines
during their ownership. There are a great many
parameters to establishing such a program
(including length of ownership, ratio of home value
ensured upon sale, etc,), but they have proven
successful in other markets tio date. Typically
homeowners pay a nominal fee ($100-$500) to enroll
in the program to pay for an appraisal and for a

contribution into the overall fund to pay out any
losses in value.

Ensuring that zoning ordinances continue to
advance single family occupancy is important to the

stability of the community in the long term.

Cnse lru Potur
Pnorrcr HoME vAr.uEs

The Syrnatx Home Equity Protection

program was u-deueloped by faculty at

Yalc and Neighborhood Works, ruith

guiddnce frcn the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Dwelopnrcnt.

Home Headquarters Inc., a local

nonprofit administers the program. The

prcgrant is reportecl to hnoe hail n nenr

instant impact in stabilizing mnrket

priccs, tuhich had been fallingfor nearly

n ilecacle previotrsly. Clnims against the

prlgrarn for payouts haae bun rnre in

both Syraatse and in similar Wognms
in Chicago.

Expand hom eownership opport u nities in fhreshold neighborhoods

While maintaining homeownership is important to the short term stability of the community,

expanding and growing homeownership in is a key strategy for long term vitality,

r Developing a marketing and outreach strategy for prospective homeowners in is an important
element in expanding the potential housing market for interested parties. Target markets would
include the large employment base available at both the City Center of Duquesne. Typically,
people who take a new iob in such a site are unlikely to learn about nearby housing
opportunities from their coworkers. Marketing and promotional activities that might be carried
out by the city, a local nonprofit or neighborhood association are another way to increase the

demand fot the area's housing stock. Getting accurate local information to people who lack it
or providing more accurate information to people who may be excluding the cities from their
search because of stereotypes or erroneous information may put the areas "on the map" for
prospective new purchasers,
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o Outreach through local churches may also

reach potential homeowners that would not
otherwise be possible. Research shows that at

many suburban churches, congregants are

not local, but actrrally drirrc on arreragc of
twenty minutes to their destination.

One well established methocl of both solidifying
ncighborhoods and increasing homeownership in an

area is through Employer Assisted Housing
programs, In srrcll programs, participants are

provided a range of technical assistance, financial
tlaining, and potentially down payment assistance in

the purchase of a home in an eligible area. The

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency has

Employer Assisted Housing program guiclelines and
works with both communities and employers to
establish such programs.

o These prograrns have been successful in a

variety ol settings, including at Johns
Hopkins University, Howard University, and
with Marriott Corporation. Large employers
snch as those at RIDC parks, municipal
entities, school districts, or possibly UPMC
cottld serve as key actors in establishing a

Pro8ram.

As noted previously, the purchase of a home is
typically the largest financial expmditure that any
family undertakes. Despite the sizable investment,
and one that often comes with a thirty year mortgage
attached, research shows that homebuyers do not
have sufficient financial understanding and training
to fully comprehend all the issues or to maximize
their fiscal situation. Homebuyer assistance

programs and financial/credit counseling are key
elemente to making long term homeon'nerohip
prosper in a distressed community.

o Assist individuals in becoming credit ready

for home ownership.

Cities of Durlrrcstre & lt4cKees;rolt

Casr lru Polrur
Ourneecrt IHRoUGH cHURcHES

At tr recent seruice nt St. AugustinelSt.

Monica Catholic Church in l)alroit.

pnrishioners were informed of nearhl

hotrsing opporttnities and open houses

imnrediately after the seruice. When

parishioners aisited the homes nfter the

seraice, they uere g1eeted by the Mayor of

the City of Detroit to encourage their

interest.

The congregation of Mncedoniu Balttist

Church in [)ut1wsne, far exantplc, cor.tld.fit

this profile and coulcl prooe fl source of

prospectiae honreotoners for the orea.

In the Pittsbtrgh region, a prognnt at

Cnnregie Mellon Univet'sity is Inmching

the Wilkinsburg Vncnnt Honw Tott in
20L5. Designecl to refrnme the blight

conaersation, the self-guided totu' zoill

tlrorucase tbtntloned or uaciltl ltropwlics,
nnd lead tour pnrticipants on n journey

bnck in time throtgh the nwratiues of these

honrcs ancl buildings. Most importmtly,

tottr participants will fu provicleil utith a

"tour kit" that uill offer tlte tools to help

aisunlize ruhnt the house once looked like in

full uibrnncy, and informntion on resources

saailable to trid participants in more

actiaely engaging these homes snd

buildings. Ihe tour zoill bc partnered uith
a resottrce zoorkshop for those interesleil in

learning more and will inclucle a look at

"next steps," the proctss, aaailnbh: tools,

and the risks, challenges nnel rewards of

such an mdesaor.
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. Locally, both Dollar Bank
and Neighbor Works
Western Pennsylvania are

well tecognized for their
home buyer counseling
programs and may be
able to provide assistance

in this arena. Oftentimes,
the counseling element is
supplemented by
financialdown payment
assistance for completing
the program.

. It is particularly
important that the
program continue for at
least one year beyond the
original purchase of the
home to maximize
effectiveness.

Many existing homes are in substandard
conditiory but remain as potential assets

to the community. Developing or
sponsoring a Rehab and Resale program
for these properties is one method that
potentially corrects both the weakness in
the housing stock as well as expands
homeownership in the communiEr.
These programs are typically targeted to
where homeownership rates are low and
foreclosure rates are high. Without such
programs, undesirable investors are
more apt to target these neighborhoods,
thereby exacerbating a number of
adverse conditions in the community.
programs may require the expansion oI
organizations.

Cnse lru Polrur
ASSENrEE [nHoronos

The Center for C'tmmunity Progress notes that in

most cities the grent maiority of problen

properties are priaately otoned investor

properties, most often by owners who do not live

in the properhl. Strategies for dealing uith these

types of inuestor-owned properties or absentee

Iandlords incluile the following:

t Strategic code enforcement: nrcximizing
code mforcement capacity, targeting

resources, uorking with properll owners

. Working wlth rental lnndlords nnd

inuestors: rentnl registration nnd

licensing, tracking property owners,

esta.blishing nnd nmintninin g property

standards, fnding and targeting "bnd

apples"

. Dusling with aacant property ozzners:

aacant proper ty registration ordinances,

motiaating oxnnus to reuse properties,

uacant pr oper ty receiuership

Advocating for the creation or expansion of such
technical capacity of local community development

o Both Mt. Washington Community Development Corporafion and East Liberty
Development Incorporated in Pittsburgh operate such programs. Mt. Washington CDC
recently sold a property on Eureka Street for $139,000, nearly double the previous high
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home value on the street. The organization had acquired the property for only $21,500
and invested approximately $lU0UU0 before selling to a new homeowner,

o One source of subject properties for the Rehab for Resale proSram is to work with
financial instihrtions to acqrrire prohlem properties before they hit the open market.
Each of the major local and national financial institutions offers Real Estate Owned
(REO) properties to nonprofits or partner agencies for consideration before considering a

sale to the general public.

o While taking a direct role or sponsoring a nonprofit organization to undertake a Rehab
for Resale program is effective, ideally the private sector market is an active partner. In
some areas of PittsburglU local community organizations directly work with private
investors to select and partner on rehabilitation projects that are directed and led by
friendly private developers whom have a track record of success and community
support. Encouraging successful local investors may preclude less desirable absentee

landlords from becoming prevalent in the market.

To expand housing opportunities and, new development by private and nonprofit developers

presents an opportunity. Similar projects have taken place in the past or are taking place
currenfly (Orchard Park redevelopment project in Duquesne)

o Typically these projects are conducted by private or nonprofit developers that specialize
in tax credit supported projects. Such developers incltrde TREK Development Group,
Ralph A. Falbo, Inc. and ACTION-Housing,

o Conducting outreach to these groups and providing "FAM Tours" or familiarization
tonrs with similar developers has the potential to expand the market interest in the
communities.

o Developers are more readily engaged when available sites are presented as part of a

package of strategic investment. This may be an indlvidual site or a series of residential
lots packaged as part of a scattered site strategy.

o Similarly, when a particular site is well suited to redevelopment conducting a Request
for Proposals (RFP) process may generate additional interest from high quality
developers. Locations such as the parking lot of the former athletic fields in Duquesne
along Commonwealth Avenue may be partictrlarly well suited to this approach.
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Coordinated housing efforts. The scope and scale of the challenge is daunting. It is

recommended that all organizations come together under the Redevelopment Authority to

select a priority neighborhood upon which to focus all related housing efforts for designated

period. The neighborhood selected should exhibit market potential, while still having a

demonstrated need for action. Partner agencies may include:

o ACTION Housing

o Habitat for Humanity

Similarly, when a particular site is well-suited to redevelopment, conducing a Request for
Proposals (RFP) process may generate additional interest from high-quality developers.

Locations such as the former athletic fields' parking lot in Duquesne along Commonwealth
Avenue may be particularly well-suited to this approach. This process may be particularly
successful if the Redevelopment Authority first engaged a market study to demonstrate the

viability of the site and prospective project.

These efforts should be coordinated with the City of Duquesne's housing demolition progmm
for full effectiveness.

Address the renfol morket in fhresho/d neighborhoods

Balancing housing types and choices is important in Duquesne. With 55% of the total population living
in renter-occupied housing units, the rental market is an important consideration.

o An important key in the rental market is proper maintenance. In recent years, a number of new
strategies for working with this segment of the housing market have been developed in
Pennsylvania.

o The Pennsylvania Neighborhood Blight Reclamation & Revitalization Act allows, in
certain cases, a lien to be placed against the personol assets of an owner of a blighted real
property, denial of permits for other properties under the same ownership entity, the
extradition of out-of-state landlords and the establishment of blight courts, These

strategies are significantly more impactful than placing a lien on an abandone4 vacant
property.

o The Pennsylvania Abandoned and Blighted Property Conservatorship Act (2009)

provides a mechanism to transform abandoned and blighted buildings into productive
reuse by transferring control of the property to a third party. If the owner of a

residential, commercial or industrial building fails to maintain the property the court
may appoint a conservator to make the necessary improvemenb before the building
deteriorates further to protect the well-being of the public interest of the community at
large, Many different interested parties, including non-profits and adjacent homeowners
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and businesses/ can petition the Court to establish a Conservatorship of a problem
property.

Rental registration systems are often cited as crucial elements in a housing strategy. However,

Dttquesne has an existing ctrategy for addrecsing the rental rnarket that is working well. Duquesne

reqtrires an occupancy permit and inspection every time a new resident moves into a building. Because

Duquesne has maintained its own water department (the City of Duquesne Water Department), the

city requires an occupancy permit for new water service. This series of checks and balances has helped

to ensure that all housing units are being inspected when a new resident moves in. The city has

relationships with larger apartment owners to schedule inspections and the system is working well.

Duquesne's situation is unique due to its small size and the fact that it has not transitioned to a multi-

municipal water authority.

r While the above strategies are focused on enforcement, balanced programs also offer the
"catrot" or an incentive for landlords to be productive community stakeholders. Good landlord
protrams or incentives have been developed in a rrumber of markets to encourage pro-active
support and coordination with public interests. The Center for Community Progress has noted
the following incentive programs for rental housing situations.

o One way some cities balance the rental registration program is by redtrcing or rebating
fees to landlords who participate in good landlord or similar programs. The Utah Good
Landlord Program offers a significant financial inccntivc in thc form of a waivcr of
almost all of the Disproportionate Impact Fee. The criteria for participation in the
program are set forth in the state law, which require landlords to follow anti-crime
provisions and comply with applicable housing codes.

o The city of Milwaukee offers a free training program to landlords that concentrate on
how to be a "proactive property manager" including code compliance, applicant
screening and how to recognize and deal with drug and other illegal activity. The
program is five hours long, and at the end participants receive a free 100 page manual
with useful information about the legal and business issues associated with managing
rental property.

o The Crime Free Rental Housing Program, was developed in Mesa, Arizona in 1992, and
is now actively promoted by the International Crime Free Association to its members,

. Additional strategies can be used to support residents living in rentals,

o The Allegheny County Accessibility Program is a program that makes accessibility
modifications for both homeowners and renters to their homes to address the needs

caused by permanent physical disabilities. Allegheny County residents who meet
qualifying criteria can apply for improvements such as exterior ramps, interior and
exterior lifts, doorway widening bathroom modifications and more.
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o The Weatherization Assistance program is a federally-funded program that provides
income-eligible homeowners and renters free weatherization services. The
improvements result in enhanced energy efficiency, reduced heating and electric bills,
and make the home more qcmfortable.

Duquesne has a strong rental market with only 45% of the housing units owner-occupied,
About 40% of. renters are paying less than 35% of their household income in rent. About 48o/" of
renters are paying more than 35% of their household income in rent. Although rent in
Duquesne is relatively inexpensive (only 3% of renter-occupied housing units have rent over
$1,000 per month), there may be unmet need for affordable housing.

o Working to encoutage new tax credit rental developments could help to address this
need. Under this system, selected private tax credit developers coordinate their efforb
with local philanthropic sources to leverage their work as catalytic change agenb.

r One current project in Brownsville PA is projected to cost $8 million, with
significant financing achieved through low income housing tax credits. Local
foundations have pledged an additional $4 million in community support if the

developer is successful with the tax credit application and proceeds with the
project.
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Cnse lru Polrur
Low lttcouE Hous,NG Inx Cneotrs

Reuitalizing the housing market in Challenged nnd Threshold neighborhoods is often accomplished by zuorking to bttild

the market ualue ofhousing opportunities to close the unlrc gnp with htgher aalue Stnble neighborhoods. Oftentimes,

this is done through some Jomr of prioate, though subsidized, housing deoelopnrcnt actiuitrl. The largnt form of this

ileaelopmmt process is the Loru Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTO.

In Challenged and Threshold neighborhoods, where propertiu may not be apprecinting rapiclly or may aten be losing

ualue, the inuestment into ffirdnble tax tedit housing is often the ftst nan housing in the srea in decades. The tnx

eralits prooide vrfficient inaestment rehrn to support a project that would othenuise not be financially feasible.

Specialized, priaate, for profit, housing clanelopers often are experts in this particular housing finnncc ntechsnism.

Locally, such firrus incluileTrek Deaelopment Grotry, Ralph A Falbo, Inc. kurrently cleaelopingOrchard Park in

Duquesne), n.m. Rodriguez Associntes and others. (Many nonprofit housing clanlopers such ns ACTION-Horsing

also specialize in this market ns well, os their un* in McKenport demonstrstes.) Approximately 70% of all aflordable

tax creclit housing is dnelopeil by for profit deaelopers. The tnx credits are conrpetitiae and aoerseen by the

Pennsylannia Hotsing Finance Agency, thus forcing the ilavlapers to "up their gnnre" to but their competitors and

secure the nllocntion of support. The competitiae procus thereby benefits Chnllengeel anel Threshold neighborhoods

likely to be honre to such developments.

Signifcant research oaer the yearc (see Lqn Deng,201L and Smith anclWillianrcon,2008 among others) has

demonstrutecl thal neighborhootls ntith netu sffotclable housing deoelopment Are impactd more positively than

othenoise conrpnrable neighborhootls. Poor minority neighborhoods are among those that benelit most, especially rohen

strategically locateil nnd complemented by related reoitalization ffirts.

Properly situqted snd balanced, ffirdahle housing tools such as tnx credits cntalyze additionnl inoestment into the

community nnd lutl to in*ensecl home wlues. Closing the oalue gnp uith Stable neighborhootls renilts, allnuing some

contmunities to filly make the transition into Stable neighborhoods.

I

"l
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Iqke o comprehensive opprooch to mitigoting voconcy in buildings ond lond in
thresh o/d n eigh borh o o'Js

Vacant property and vacant lots are indicators of the economic challenges in Threshold

Neighburhuods. While uelective tlernolitiun nuy be apprupriate fur solre uI these structures, uralty

others can be addressed using other strategies. (See the next section, Considerations in Demolition, for

greater analysis and detail in this approach.)

. The Center for Community Progress offers a Vacant Property Registration Ordinance template

for municipalities to refer to in the development of their own ordinance. It identifies three

purposes to the ordinance:

o To ensure that owners of vacant properties are known to the city and other interested

parties and can be reached if necessary;

o To ensure that owners of vacant properties are aware of the obligations of ownership
under relevant codes and regulationsi and

o To ensure that owners meet minimum standards of maintenance of vacant properties.

o In additiory the fee struchrre established in the ordinance may serve additional
purposes, including covering costs incurred by the mtrnicipality to deal with vacant

properties, and under some circumstances, motivating owners to restore and reuse

vacant properties.

o As noted in the Considerations for Demolition sectioo one alternative to demolition is to board
and secure ("mothball") vacant properties for future redevelopment interest As Threshold
Neighborhoods are already indicative of weak market demand for housing in these areas, there

is little likelihood of vacant land being productively reused for new housing opportunities in
the near fuhrre. As suclu municipalities should evaluate the future land use of the site as part of
the analysis before choosing to proceed with demolition.

o Some communities have found that artistic and aesthetically pleasing boarding
strategies are more accepted by the community at large and have fewer negative

perceptions than they might otherwise. The Hill District of Pittsburgh features buildings
that have been boarded and secured, but feature vibrant flower patterns on the boards

or window themes on the window boards, helping to reinforce a bit of the sense of place

that would be activated if the home were occupied.

r While vacant strtrctures are one aspect to the problem in Threshold Neighborhoods, lots where

structures once stood are also a significant element of the challenge. Many, if not the majority,

of vacant parcels that are negative factors in the community dynamic are a result of the

demolition of the blighting property that preceded it on that site.
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Cleveland and Sandusky, Ohio both feature "mow to own" prograns that provides
credit to neighbors who mow and maintain vacant lots to be applied to the purchase

price of the land. While the purchase price is nominal, the intent is bo ensure that the lob
will be maintained upon transfer. Initiating the hansfer for $1, as some municipalities
do, may not ensure the continued maintenance of the lot into the fuhrre. Working
through the sweat equity program is thought to enhance the likelihood of future
maintenance.

In the Mt. Washington neighborhood of Pittsburglu individual vacant lots were included
in the establishment and expansion of what has become Emerald View Park. Lots
adjacent to the park were included in the overall park master planning process/

conveying them from unloved community eyesores to part of the rnaintenance and trail
development strategy of the park program.

Sfudent Conservation Association works with local community youth on greenspace

and vacant land strategies while teaching conservation and building employable skills.

The City of Pittsburgh featrrres the Love Your Block program provides $e000 in funding
to commtrnity residents and organizations tackling public place enhancements.
Frequently, the program supports area residents in their efforts to beautify vacant lots
with planters, community gardens, and public art.

Chollenged Neighborhoods
Demolition is the primary tool of stabilization in Challenged Neighborhoods. The aim is bo get things

under control in these neighborhoods, oftentimes while using the strategies of Threshold

Neighborhoods in concert with these efforts. At the same time, demolition approaches, especially those

conducted in either Stable or Threshold Neighborhoods can be too aggressive and may need to

consider other factors at play.

Esfoblish a formal, wntten demolition strotegy for use in challenged
neighborhoods.

With a limited ability to keep pace, establishment of a formal, written, demolition strategy is key. The

strategy should evaluate when it is best to demolish a structure versus when an alternative strategy

such as boarding and mothballing the structure may be a more cost effective solution that facilitates

redevelopment activity in the future.
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While the final strategy should be refined and customized, the factors highlighted below conld serve as

a baseline for consideration. Develop an appropriate "score sheet" of these and other factors to assess

the need for demolition of any particular strncture.

. Is the buildirrg histurieally, arehitee turally, or culttrrally sigrriliearrt?

o St. louis, Missouri has proposed a vacant building "mothball" fund to preserve solid
stock as it awaits future redevelopment. Targeted to architecturally significant
properties or those in historic districts, the program would split funding with the
demolition budget under a new fee structure as proposed.

Is the building a current safety hazard, a threat to public healttr" safety and welfarg or
structurally dangerous, or is it just unoccupied?

o Public safety is one of the primary functions of municipal government, and burned out
shells shorrld be dernolished expeditiously, in whatever neighbolhood they occupy.

o Vacancy, evcn long term vacflncy, doeo not necessitate demolition, however. A recent
study of the Hill District of Pittsburgh noted 373 vacant buildings. Yet the same shrdy
indicated that only 80 (21%) of these required demolition. The balance was
recommended for mothballing, or further analysis of redevelopment potential. Recently,

new funding was approved in the Tax Increment Financing distlict accompanying the
redevelopment of the former Mellon Arena site that would mothball and preserve these

vacant units as far away as thc Uppcr Hill Dish'ict so that the private market can "catch
up" to these units, and ensure that they will not be lost to the neighborhood fabric in the
interim.

Is the building open to trespass? Can this situation be resolved through boarding of vacant
structures rather than demolition?

o Foctrs: HOPE in Detroit, Michigan uses community volunteers and funding from
insurance company programs and foundations to board and secure vacant property.

Type of construction (masonry versus frame):

o Masonry stmctures are more durable to vacancy over time and should be boarded for
preservation rather than demolished if possible.

Is the br,rilding adjacent to other occupied property?

o Generally speaking, other than immediate safety hazards being prevalent, demolition
should proceed rarely when otherwise occupied properry is prevalent. Creating a

"missing tooth" impact in weak market commtrnities does not solve the problem. Rather
it encotrrages additional abandonment and vacancy as the neighborhood takes on the
pall of blight,
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In this analysis, it is therefore preferable ho demolish a unit on the md of the block
rather than in the middle of an otherwise occupied block of homes.

Conversely to above, it is also true that demolition of particular problem properties

could enhance the value of adjacent homes, particularly the removal of severely

structurally compromised propetty or the demolition of obsolete alley houses.

Is the area one of a high concentration of homeownership?

o Some practitioners have found that excessive

demolition negatively impacts the

homeownership rates in a community. Vacant

structures in areas of high homeownership
should be evaluated carefully before

proceedi ng with demolition.

o One str.rdy in Detroit, Michigarg found that 8 of
every 10 properties sold in tax sales reverted
for back taxes again within five years, further
exacerbating the situation prior to the

establishment of the Detroit Land Bank,

o The Center for Community Progress has

established national best practices for land
banking strategies for communities large and

small.

The Local Government Academy has developed a

training series for local officials reflecting best

practices and new tools recently enacted in
Pennsylvania under the "New Tools in the Fight
Against Blight" sessions.

o Likewise, the Housing Alliance of
Pennsylvania has recently published the "Fight
Blight Brightly" handbook of tools, techniques,

and strategies.

Accoriling to the Historic and

Culturnl Plsn in AlleghmyPlaces,

tzuo key challmges to preseruing

conmunity history and chatacter tte
misp erceptions about rchabilitstion

of histoic structwes, nnd.lack of
rn il er st aniling nb out th e ec o n omi c

aalue of histoic proputies. The

AII e gh eny P | rces Hors ing eletn ent

rcc ommends that municip allties

inaentory propertiesl stntctwes thnt
sre aacant ot abandoned andtote
their condition. Stntctures thtt Me

slgnificont in some zuay anil can still
be ssaeil shotildnot be the tolt

pioritie s for demo lition,
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A Plon for Government, Outreoch, Services,
Infrostructure ond Energy

Providing residents and

businesses with high quality

services while maintaining

fiscal responsibility is an

important focus. Balancing

investments of time and

resoutces as part of

delivering improvemenb

and programs to the public

are of utmost impottance to

the administration's

everyday roles and

responsibilities now and in
the decade to come.

Leaders and slalf are

interested in and

cornmitted to advancing

the effectiveness of services

delivered.

Govcrnnptt Ovlrcoch. Sqdces. lnhodntclwe
ond Enercv Gool

Ioke o long-term ond big-picture view onoll
cify decrsrons
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Outreoch
Outreach efforts are aimed at reach an audience outside the ciW as

well as internal audiences.

Enhonce generol morkefing efforfs to
show Duquesne in on improved light.

Often fhe only

woy to moke o
hord decrsion is to

Often distressed communities are known by the outside world only come bock to fhe
for the negative aspects such as crime, poverty, and abandonment. purpose
This is usually the case because local media outlets only feature

news of the community when it's bacl. Flowever, clespite Dovid Allen

experiencing some of these unforhrnate conditions, in reality

Duquesne is making strides toward revitalization. Develop a

marketing campaign and approach the city as a business/product:

Create a brand and marketing plan to:

r Manage brand and marketing

r Approach current residenb, businesses and organizations as current customers to be

retained

r Approach potential residents, businesses and organizations as potential customers to be

attracted

Efforts inclucle attracting new businesses, improving infrastructure, and constructing new housing.

To overcome any negative perceptioru and highlight positive accomplishments and its vision for
the future, the cities should increase efforts to promote themselves in a positive manner.

o Use City and Redevelopment Authorities websites to better showcase upcoming and recent

projects, positive facts and figures, and profiles of local residents improving the community;
update regularly

. Enhance/create new marketing and press materials to high-light opportunities and incentives
available

. Establish relationships with and regularly meet with area and regional media/press

representatives tro encourage more positive coverage

. Send regular press releases of positive events to local press outlets
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. Engage former residents who can become cheerleaders and advocates of change and success

(seeing tormer residents as an asset who can continue
to be invested in the community)

Cesr fru Porrur
Find new and nontradifionatmorketing mefhods Reacr ourro PnorEss,oltAl's

to showcose fhe cites ond recruit niche
businesses and new residents

r Solid, affordable and attractive housing stock exists in
the commtrnity. Yet the awareness of these homes is
quite weak, A champion of promoting these options
needs to be established. This could be the
Redevelopment Authority, a local nonprofit, or some

other entity. This effort would include:

o Outreach to the real estate brokers and sales

persons to familiarize them with the options in
the community, Oftentimes, prospective

homeowners are steered by these industry
professionals to other markets for an expedited

closing, and developing relationships with
those that specialize in niche markets is

important This effort could include quarterly
tours of homes on the market or some shared

marketing strategy, such as co-operative ad
purchases.

Wok with mojor employers ond job troining
progroms to guide residents to loco/jobs

The South Side Slopes Neighborhootl

Association lns conihrcted outreach to

locnl re.al e,state hroke.rs to promote their

listings at no charge in their nnrural

StepTrek progrsn book. These brokers

likattise often feature Opm Houses

along the tttdlk route to rench an

audience they othenuise zvould hnoe

Iiniteil access to.

Many conmunities anduct outrench to

real estate ileoelopers, brokers, and snles

persons to build interest in the

neighborhood nwrket. Engaging utith

these industry professronals by hosting

an ocmsional meeting to understqnd

their perspective, issure, ancl concerns

incteaxs the uitality of the market

potential.

This prnctice llns taken place in

Lnwrencnille, Mt. Washington, and the

Sortth Side of Pittsburgh.
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Govern ment,
ond Energy

Services, Inf rostru ct ure
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Obsfocles ore

those fightful
fhings you see

when you loke
your eyes off your

gool.

Henry Ford

lmplemenl ordinonce updofes fo
oddress lond use issues identified in fhe
other plon elemenfs

Built-out communities oftentimes have zoning or other

ordinances that are inconsistent with new housing design

and construction techniques. An evaluation of current

zoning and related building ordinances may alleviate the

potential to discourage desired new development from

taking place.

Ensuring that zoning ordinances continue to advance

single family occupancy is important to the stability of the

community in the long term.

While zoning addresses health, safety and welfare issues,

community design guidelines ensure that development and

redevelopment is compatible with existing neighborhood

fabric. Design guidelines respond to issues of heighl scale,

setbacb exterior detailing garage placement, material

selectio& window proportions, etc.

Protect infroslruclure that contnbutes fo fhe
community's chorocter

Evaluate ways to protect brick streets and other key elements in
the community's physical character. For example, the brick street

found on Kennedy Street is an element worth preserving.
As discussed in the Background Shrdies and Trends Chapter,

Duquesne is a highly urbanized area with full access to service,

inf rastructure and energy resources.
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Prepore to moke strofegic investmenfs in infrostructure ond energy sysfems fo
supporf lhe cify's long term vision.

Align long term improvements with planned growth and development. Utilize infrastructure
investments to iacilitate growth areas.

. Contintre to make long term capital improvements to utilities and water systems and address

problems as they arise

Woter Service
Barring significant unforeseen indushial ot other water needs, the current water and sewer facilities
will be able to accommodate anticipated growth and development in Duquesne. It is not anticipated
that expansion or extension to the existing sewer system is needed. This plan for the reliable supply of
water is generally consistent with the State Water Plan. Lawful activities such as extraction of minerals
impact watcr supply sourcee and such activities are governed by etatues regulating mineral extraction
that specify replacement and restoration of water supplies affected by such activities.

Sewer Seryice
The Municipal Authority of the City of McKeesport (MACM) owns and operates a wastewater

treatment plant and conveyanc€ system serving the greater McKeesport area. The communities served

by the Authority include in whole or part of the City of McKeesporf City of Duquesne, East

McKccsportBorough, Elizabcth Township Liberty Borough, Port Vue Borough, North Versailles

Township, Versailles Borough, White Oak Borough, Glassport Borough, and Lincoln Borough.

The Municipal Authority of the City of Mckeesport purchased the Duquesne Water Treatment Plant in

2010. Since then, operational changes have been made to better handle and treat the incoming flows.

The Authority submitted a long term control plan to the PA Department of Environmental Protection

in 20L4 to address the wet weather issues that exist. The plan is currently under review. The plan will
address the design loadings of the plant as well as address the combined sewer overflow regulatory

requiremenls.

Sformwoter
Watersheds in this region are covered by the Pennsylvania Act1.67 Stormwater Management Plan.

Allegheny County is currently preparing a county-wide Act1,.67 Plan that will update the existing plan,

PA Act 167 requires municipalities to adopt a local Act167 plan that is consistent with the County's

plan within six months after the PA Department of Environmental Protection has approved the

County's plan. The proposed Allegheny County Act1.57 plan will include a mode ordinance that can be

used for this purpose, so achieving compliance could be inexpensive and relatively simple.
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeespot't

A Plon for Tronsportotion, Assets ond Amenities

Providing residents and

businesses with high

quality services while

maintaining fiscal responsi-

bility is an important focus.

Balancing investmenb of

time and resources as part

of delivedng improvements

and ptograms to the public

are of utmost importance to

the administration's every-

d"y roles and responsi-

bilities now and in the

decade to come.

Leaders and staff are

interested in and

committed to advancing the

effectiveness of services

delivered.

Tromporlollon. Assels ond Amcniller Gool

Leveroge ond enhonce existing systems with

torgeted inyestmenfs
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Porks, Recreotion, Nofurol ond Hisforic
Resources
Inventories of park, recreation, nahrral and historic tesources

can be found in the Backgrotrnd Studies and Trends Chapter.

Based on municipal budgets and projected continued

population declines, the overall plan for parks and recreation is

to support and enhance existing spaces and amenities.

Primary natural resources consist of riverfront areas and steep

slopes, where development should be restricted. A number of

historic resources were identified, which can be used to help

build community character.

Ihe best ploce fo
succeed is where
you ore with whqt

You hove.

Chorles Schwob

Exploit fhe Cily's position on fhe Greot Allegheny
Possoge to enhonc e retoil development
opportunities.

The Great Allegheny Passage is a unique potential economic development resource. It brings with it
many opportunities for new businesses that want to be near the trail as a quality of life amenity, as well
as retailers and other businesses that can take advantage of trail users as customers. The City should
enhance efforts to attract these types of businesses, and ensure that the trail's attribubes are maximized

as part of these efforts. There is always opportunity, particularly as trail traffic expands. It may be

difficult to operate trail businesses like lodging properties or bike shops given proximity to Pittsburgtu

but there are some opportunities to connect to the hail and offer basic services (caf4 ice crearL snacks,

inner tubes, maybe even a bike rental). The trail should not be sold as an opportunity that will fully
support a business, but rather one that can supplement income.

. Consider temporary retailers at first to test the market, including pop-up retailers/restaurants
and food trucks

. Research and contact local food truck operators, restaurateurs, and eventually other retailers
(recreation-related outfitters/retailers) to gauge interest in a potential location along the Gteat
Allegheny Passage

r Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market the cities and the
trail

r Promote the numerous financial incentives for businesses

. Seek out and consult with entrepreneurial/business development organizations (e.g. Duquesne

University's Small Business Development Center) to help recruit businesses
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The Great Allegheny Passage: Onc Trnil with Many Opportunities

Recreation Users: The Great Allegheny Passage is regional economic generator connecting the

community to a growing market of consumers who spend money on leisure and recreatiorral activities.

This connection supports many types of non-residential activity. The growth opportunities for

businesses related to the trail is significant. "Ihe 2012 Trail Town Business Suntey REort (Ihe Progress

Fund) looked at businesses related to the trail and found that, of those responding they weighted

average income per establishment was $5,50,000 with over 50olo of that income being generated in tl.re
summer months Even though these establishments are open year round, the bulk of their income is

generated in a three month window. 9.7o/" of the businesses were located in Allegheny County (the

c'ounty with the most busuresses was reported in the survey was Somerset at37.57o1.

The 2012 Trail Tozon User Suraal Rrport (Ihe Progress Fund) surveved the users of the trail and had

1,195 respondents. 64% of the respondents started their rides in McKeesport while 9.2% ended their
rides in McKeesport (the highest ending point for all riders vras in Boston, PA with 79.5"/"), The survey

also showed a drop in multi-day users over the previous survey arrd a growth in daily trail users This

does not mean tlrat the overall multi-day user rate has fallen, but rather the overall usage of the trail
has increased, with daily users being the largest growing sector. These daily users can spend a

significant amount of money. The survey looked at group average spending rates for groups of three

people. The highest amount of money spent on the trail per person was $228.85 in Cumberland,

Maryland. The lowest average amount of money spent is in McKeesport with $15.07 (specific data does

not exist for Duquesne at this time). In Homestead the average user is spording $779.37. There are

untapped bueiness opportunities related to trail use in the City as well as opporhurities to introduce
and welcome hail users to the communities.

Commuters: Bicvcle commuting is on the rise in the US. Based on the 2013 American Community
Survey results from the Census Bureau, bicycle commuting has increased 408% in Pittsburgh since

2000, tlte largest increase of any city in the US. The rates have doubled since 2fi)7 to 2%, which places

Pittsburgh in llth place for rate of blcycle commuters, iust behind Philadelphia.

The City has the ability to make themselves bicycle friendly commwrities attracting investment and

residents for a lifestyle that is not fully auto depmdent. The reason a comrnunity would want to make

the leap towards being a bicycle friendly one is simple. It is cost effective and attracts a younger group

looking for a lower impact, less expensive lifestyle. With the average vehicle yearly costs around $6,fi)0
- $2000 people have found that using a bicple as a daily means of transportation gives them more

money in thoir pockat. Thc highoat ratc of bicyclc commutcro arc thc moat cducotcd workcrc

(representing ror.rghly half of bicycle commuters). The City is poised to attract residents interested in
bicycle comrnuting by utilizing and enhancing connections to the Great Allegheny Passage. By having a

strong bicycle connectioo residents have options. With a close proximity to downtown Pittsburgh and

a direct conncction on the Great Allegheny Passage, the Citv can become bicycle bedroom communities

for urbanites attracted to a low cost of living and convenient location.
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Leveroge fhe Greot Allegheny Possoge to showcose the
community ond give people o reoson to ride there from Pittsburgh
or olher destinotions.

Often distressed commnnities are known by the outside

world only for the negative aspects such as crime,

poverty, and abandonment. However, despite

experiencing some of these unfortunate conditions, in

reality the city is making strides toward revitalization.

To help overcome negative perceptions, highlight

positive accomplishments and attract businesses and

residents, the cities should increase efforts to promote

themselves in a positive manner.

r Riding to Duquesne is a nice 20+ mile ride from
Pitbburgh. A stop for lunch or snacks before

heading back is probable.

r Duquesne is nice starting point from the east if
people want to park their cars and ride into
Pittsburgh.

. Find opportunities to get involved with Rivers of
Steel, a nonprofit committed to preserving
interpreting and managing the historic, cultural and

natural resollrces related to big steel. Rivers of Steel

hosts popular tours.

o There are opporhrnities to get involved with
trail-related steel heritage tours showcasing
industry-past and present-that the

communities are built around as well as

chnrches, historic buildings and other
community institutions.

e Work with nearby trail towns to organize bike tours
and create itineraties. Itineraries are an inexpensive

way of telling a community's story and a lot of
cyclists are looking for such information. Itineraries
could be themed and also direct people to local
businesses.

Cnsr lru Potrur
A rnntr RTDER's ExPERfENcE

We asked a regulw GAP trail ritler to

take a iletour from her normal route ancl

ride through Duquesne Hue are her

obsercntions:

" Kennedy Ave. (olfhough

o hillJ wos reolly nice ond
there 's so rnuch fhere -

nicely mointoined
houses, churcheg school
librory.Ihe green spoce

nexl to the municipol
building looks nice.

Bosico/ly, this oreo of
Duguesne os we,,os fhe
industrio/ pork oreo (with

fhe green spoce, new
buildings, scu,ptures, e fc,,

present well. Ihot soid,

peop,e ore not permitted

fo wolk neor the

sculpfures and old train
cor, which is

disoppoinfing."
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V ehic ulor Tronsportotion Ne fwork
A number of important regional roads run through

Duquesne. Land use considerations related to those roads

can be found in the Land Use and Economic Development

Section of the Plan Elemenb Chapter, A comprehensive

inventory of roadways can be found in the Background

Studies ancl Trends Chapter. Parking and roadway capacity

was designed to handle significantly higher populatiorl

more robust industrial activity and regional conunerce,

o Cycling church or historic tours could travel
along the trail with "excursions" into
communities. These could be organized group
rides or itineraris available for riders to use in
planning trlps.

o Ghost signs are a niche tourist interest. There are

a number of ghost signs along the trail. Itheraties
and events could be created around the ghost
signs to bring people into the communities. There
are also artisb who can enhance and restore signs

that are extremely faded or damaged without
alterhg the wurk-like a fresh coat oI paint.

o Promote this section of trail fror families:

o Less busy than Pittsburgh

r Ride 4-5 miles between Duquesne and
Riverlon Bridge in McKeesport for a great
view of the Monongahela River.

o Ride 4-5 miles from Duquesne to Homestead

for a view of the roller coasters at
Kennywood.

Engage with local organizations and churches. For
example, at Appalachian Trail Days in Damascus,

VA, the churches really connect to trail users:

cookouts, showers, etc.

Build a relationship with the Progress Fund and keep

up to date on information like trail counts.

Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

A ghost sign is an old hsnd

pdlnted adoertising eign that

hqs been ptuerued

(intentionally or

inadaer tmtly). They sttract

s niclu group of

prue ro atio nis ts and history

bufrs.

Ghost sign in Tqrentum,

PA.
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Because vacancy and blight has been scathered throughout the community, there are no opportunities

to reduce roadways and infrastruch'rre in a linear manner fiterally closing a section of roadway). This

model has been used in cities like Detroit and Youngsbwn where there may be only one or two

occupied Btructures on a block and it is worth the cost of relocating the occupants in order to reduce

infrashucture and maintenance cost6. Duquesne and McKeesport are notin this type of situation.

However, there is excelxi road capacity that could be used to create bike lanes, stormwater managemert

areas or spaces to store snow when itis plowed,

Based on population growth projections and the b'uild-out analysis (found in the Appendix), the

current road systems in Duquesne can support anticipated growth. Further, additional industrial

development will not strain the existing roadwaye beyond their ercieting capacity. The focus of the plan

for the vehicular network focuses on supporting planned developmmt in key focus areas and targeting

roadway improvements to improve ttre city's regional image,

DuquaneVacant anil Blighted Itnils Map
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Cities of Duquesne & McKeesport

Prepore a preliminory
plon for o flyover to
connect fhe Greof
Allegheny Possoge
and Gront Avenue.
Regulody seek
opportunities ond
partners for
conslruction of the
flyover.

Wotk with the owner of Duquesne Plaza to have post and ring style bike racks installed (similar
to those at the Waterfront).

Work with the owner of Duquesne Plaza to provide space and signage fcrr additional trait-
related parking

o Reinforce the Grant Street-GreaFAlleghmy Passage connection by taking advantage of
opportunities for public art and murals at the inteteection of Grant Avenue and First Street

Coordinate with Allegheny County and the SPC b get the prcject on the regional
Transpo rtation Improvement Plan

lnvesf in gotewoys ond primory conidors.

The most important investments should be coordinated within the IGy Focus Areas and follow design

guidelines outlined in the Land Use and Economic Development Section of the Plan Elements ChapFr.

Repnoritize tronsportotion s)6fem improvements bosed on development ond
lond use chonges to occommodote chonging needs for copocity.

The Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission has identilied a number of projects in their 2040

Transportation and Development Plan for Soulhwestern PA Fiscally4onetrained Component that
could impact Duquesne.
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Southuestern Pennsylvmia Commission 2040 Transportntion and Dnelopment Plan for Sottthwestern PA -
Releuant Projects
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Cq'nt Eardflht

Project 40, identified on the map above, represents the widening of Lincoln Way in White Oak, Project

22, identified on the map above, repreeents improvements the rehabilitation of Mansfield Bridge

which was completed in October ot20l4.

Moke stronger connecfions fo fhe GAP on fhe existing community rood nefwork.
Crosswolks are key; os ore signoge and ottroctive, sofe p,oces to pork bikes.
Pursue physicolbusiness district streefscope improvements on Gront ond
Second Avenues.

The physical environment along Grant and Second Avenues in Duquesne is in need of updating and

improvement. While in some specific locations limited streetscape improvements have been installed

over time, generally sidewalks are in disrepaia lighting is inadequate, trees and greenery are lacking,

amenities such as benches and bike racks are missing, and wayfinding signage does not exist, This

substandard streetecape environment negatively impacts the businesses within each commercial

district, making it more difficult to attract customers to existing businesses while hindering the

attraction of new businesses to vacant retail space. An attractive streetscape will help initiate

investment in businesses while encouraging pedesttians to stroll and shop. A streetscape enhancement

project is recommended to improve the appearance and function of these two streets/ which will
contribute significantly toward a revitalized commercial district To implement this strategy, the City

should:

. Research funding opporhrnities for streetscape design
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Conduct conceptual planning and preliminary design of potential improvemenb. A
consultant's help may be needed with the conceptual planning/preliminary design phase but it
is less expensive than the actual engineering and design of the improvements. That step is also

needed to determine both the cost and the scope of work for final engineering and design. The

cunceptual desigrr phase earr alsu irrvulve thc rurrurrurrity thruugh activities such as charrettes or
events such as those promoted through the Better Blocks Program

Secure ftrnding for design

Prepare an RFP for design/engineering services; hire consultant to prepare documents

Explore funding for physical public realm improvements through protrams such as PennDOT's

Transportation Alternatives Program (administered by SPC) and the PA Multimodal
Transportation Fund.

Moss lronsif
Duquesne has experienced significant cuts in service from the Allegheny County Port Authority in
recent years. Disctrssions with the Port Authority reveal that service levels are continuously being

analyzed, and reconsidered. Representatives emphasized the importance of sharing data and planning

efforts to ensure that the Port Authority has up-to-date information.

Heritage Community Initiatives serves areas of the Mon Valley with Worklink-a fixed-route van

service filling critical transportation gaps that is designed to get residents to employment, retail centers

and the greater transportation network. Worklink does not currently have a route through or stops in

Duquesne but Duqtresne residents can connect to Worklink lines via existing Port Authority routes.
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Heritage Commrmity Transportation Routes, 20L5
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Continue fo odvocote for public fronsporfotion ond keep in confoct wifh
Allegheny County Port Authonty ond Heritoge Community lnitiotives.
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Cities of Dnquesne & McKeespolt

You've got fo
think obouf the
big fhings while

you're doing smoll

things so lhot ofl

fhe smollthings go

in fhe right

direction.

AlvinToffler

This chapter contains more in-depth discussions of plan elements,

goals and actions. Accompanying each goal is at least one key
initiative. Each initiative supports nrultiple goals and strategies, thaf
when executed, will provide meaningful, measureable progress, Each

initiative is, in hrm. a collection of implementation steps that can be
carried out at the local or regional level.

The initiatives are lofty but achievable-asking the communities to
think about the big pich-rre and stretch their horizons towards the
future. This chapter also begins to outline potential champions and
partners and key steps to bring the plan to fruition.
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Mckesport Comprehensive Plan Map
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This comprehensive plan map incorporates various plan elements that are associated with physical
places in the community.

The Reinvestment Focue Areas are key area where the city can work to promote, suppott and facilitate

private investment and redevelopment In McKeesport, this focus is the area around the McKeesport
Marina and the area down Walnut Street, past Kane Hospital and down 12th Avenue.

Non-Residential Private Inveetment Opportunity Focus Atea is a key location where new investment
in commercial land uses could occur. In McKeesport, this is the area on RIDC near the flyover where
there is potential for non-residential commercial space with the long-term possibility of housing in the

form of row houses and condos.

Housing Focus Areas (Challenged and Threshold Neighborhoods) are key areas where investment and

intervention could have significant impact. The areas identified on the map do not encompass all

residential neighborhood types but identify the first-priority target areas. The Plan for Housing in this

chapter further outlines the neighborhood types and the reconunendations that can be utilized to

support and upliftthese areas.

Likewise, the Residential Private Investment Opportunity Showcase Area is a location where private

investment in housing stock could occur in the long-term. Depending on the long-term outcome of the

users in the RIDC park, there is an opportunity for waterfront housing development at the "poinf' of
the Monongahela and Youghiogheny Rivers. Aclditional areas are located near Renzie Park and feature

existing Stable Neighborhoods and, in some cases, excellent views.

Trail-Focused Corridor lmprovements are short or medium terrn improvements that could enhance

the likelihood that trail users will experience the city. In McKeesport this incltrdes returning Sth Avenue
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to a two-way street to facilitate small businesses, retail and office development that will support a

walkablc and intcrcsting downtown to nttract trail uscrs into thc community.

Long.Term Pedeetrian8ike Improvementg are key areas where significant investment could enhance

connections to the Great Allegheny Passage and the trail riders there. In McKeeaport, this eotrld he in

the form of a trail connecting Renzie Park to downtown along a swath of open space. In the short-term,
property ownership and easement information could be collected to being the process of long-term
planning. This would allow Renzie Park to become a more significant amenity for trail users who could
take a detour from the trail to experience the park without haveling extensively on the roadways. It
would also connect more residents to the mmmunit5r's feature park.

The Key Focue Area represents a concentration of plan focus elemenb: land use, economic

developmen[, transportation, housing, conrmtrnity assets and government outreach and services. By

focusing revitalization efforts, the city can create a synergy where success bttilds on success and

investments can work towards multiple goals.

The Key Asset in Focue Area is an existing community asset within the Catalytic Change-Key Focus

Area. There are opportunities to build from this asset to create change and reinvesbnent within the Key

Focus Area. In McKeespor! this asset is the new school.
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McKeesport Key Forl,ts Aren Map

Cities of Duqucsrre & McKe<rspolt
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Cnsr fru Polrur
ACfroN Housllc's CurruRlr Drsrnlcr Pieru

ACTION Housinghns a long-standing relationship with the City of McKeesport and has recently been

working on a Cultural District Plan that centers around the new Twin Rioers School in McKeesport. Phase

One includcs two ancsnt lots across the street from the school with plans for new single fnmily housing. The

money from the sale of those homes will be put into a fund to do more focused work in that ilistrict -
targeting rehnbilitation and repair of residential structures, particularly ones on well-maintained blocks

where additional inaestment can support existinghomemoners. The 2015 goal is to break ground on the two

new rsidential structures and build interest in the area. In the long term, there is an interest in rer.rcing the

old Centennial School in the 7il' Ward for multifamily housing (msrket rate or lowlmiddle income).

ln order to support the short-term inaestment and long-term aision, ACTION Housing has been in

discussions with the McKesport Area School Distict to enhance the pedestrian and bicycle network

around the school. Although the Safe Routes to School program at the stste leael is currently on holil,

ACTION Housing, the school district nnd the city are working together to connect Twin Rioers school to

the high school and the nearby baseball diamonil. The goal is to crente a bike and pedestrian fiendly corridor

so kids would only haae to walk 2-3 block on city sidaunlks anil could complete their tips on the coridor.

Coordinating efforts with ACTION Housing anil other local organizntions zoill help McKeesport lay the

groundwork for change and rwitalization in iE key fucus area.
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A Plon for Lond

Business and ecpnomic

development strategies

range from enhancing the

marketing of each city and

its available comrnercial

sites to incentivizing new

business development to

improving the physical

environment of business

districts. Each city should

use these strategies as a

guide as it pursues

opporhnities for commer-

cial growth over the

coming years.

Cities of Duqr-resne & McKeesport

Use ond Economic Development

Lond Use ond Economlc Develoomenl Gool

Focilif ate privofe-se c f or grow th with slrotegic
octions to creote cotolytic chonge in

community focus oreos
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The Regional Industrial Development Corporation (RIDC) is the

commercial/industrial land in the City of McKeesport. RIDC's

ability to market the land to prospective tenants or purchasers is

critical for attracting new businesses to each city. The communities

mtrst maintain a positive relationship with RIDC and ensure that

the agency is employing its marketing and business-attraction

resources effectively.

r Arrange regular meetings with RIDC staff to discuss and
highlight a vailable sites

o Request reports from RIDC on inquiries regarding the
Industrial Center of McKeesport to remain aware of any
interest expressed for specific properties

. Attend RIDC workshops/conferences/events to represent
the community and promote available sites

Promote lndustriol Center of McKeesport
independently of R,DC's efforts fo goin maximum
exposure of ov qiloble c omm e rciol lind uslriol sife
opport unities on d fi non ciol incen tives.

While it's critical for RIDC to effectively advertise ib
commercial/industrial sites to attract tenants and employment,

McKeesport should also take the initiative to market itself

independently of RIDC to ensure that all possible resources are

used to promote business opportunities.

r Enhance City of McKeesport and Redevelopment Authority
websites and include a section on commercial/industrial
properties available at RIDC properties

. Enhance websites to better promote the numerous financial
incentives for businesses available through the

Redevelopment Authority:

Conlinue fostenng relofionships/creoting portnerships with RIDC
fo enhonce the mqrketing of ovoiloble lndusfriolCenter of
M cKeesp ort c omm erciol / indusfriol sites.

largest owner of developable

It does noi foke

much sfrengfh fo

do fhings, but it
requires o greot

deql of sfrenglh fo
decide whot to

do.

Elbert Hubbord
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o EnterpriseZone low-interest loan and tax credit programs,

o Technical assistance matching grants,

o KOZ opportunities, and

o Available job training programs, and

o Any utility incentives, such as relatively low costs for City water.

r Enhance websites to promote the nnmerous DCED (newpa.com) funding programs available to
businesses

. Cross-reference efforts/istings/website of commercial broker on City's/Authority's websites

c Meet regularly with local and state representatives to pnrmote the cities and its available
commercial/industrial site oppo rtunities

r Attend local/state/national workshops/conferences/events to represent each city and market
opportunities, advantages, and incentives

Fqcilitate ond incentivize the exponsion of existing businesses.

Concurrent with the effort to attract new businesses, the cities must not ignore existing businesses and

the importance of retaining them, many of which have been in the region for decades. Each city should

ensure that the needs of existing businesses are acknowledged and addressed if possible so they can

remain viable, whether it's financial, promotional, or procedural assistance. In a similar fashion, the

cities should support businesses that express interest in expanding their operation.

. Create database of all existing businesses

r Contact owners by email, phone, mail, or in-person

r Provide owners with marketing material outlining all financial incentives available to them

. Remain in contact with owners to promote and encnurage use of incentives

. Work with owners to facilitate any regulatory processes (code, etc.) necessary for business

exPanslon
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Cnse fru Polrur
Mltru Srnes lmrnovruerur PnooRnnr

McKeesport's Key Focus Area sround Stt' Aaenue is the community's traditional downtwon or Main Street.

Thc Pennsylunnia Department of Community and Economic Deaelopment used to run a Msin Street

Progrdm that has rcccntly becn consolidntcd into the Keystone Communities Progrnm.

The Keystone Communities Program proaides grants to municipalities to hclp a community's dountown

economic deaelopment ffirt tlnough the establishment of a local organization dedicated to dmtntown

reaitslization and the managcrncnt of downtown reaitnlization ffirts by hiing a full+ime professional

downtoun coordinator.

Funding uses include the follotuing: Administrathte Cnts nssociated with Main Street Mannger positions

anrl offices; Physical improoements sttpported by d,owntown plan for Downtown Reinoestmcnt Component;

Acquisition costs and physical lnrilding imprcaements for Anchor Building componant

Funding: Main Street: $1L5,000 oaer a S-year period; Dupntoun Reinaestment qnd Anchor Building

components: up to $250,000 or not to exceed 3f/o of proiect costs

Eligibility: Grants to municipalities tohelp n comntunity's dountozun economic deaelopnrcnt effort through

the establishment of a locnl organization dedicated to downtoun reaitslizntion and the management of

downtotun revitalizntion efforts by hiring a full-time professiontil downtown coordinator

Allegheny Cottnty also hqs s Miln Street program called Alleghentl Together,
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lnvesligote ond reoch ouf to prospeclive stort-ups ond growing businesses
potentiolly seeking to locofe in the lndustriol Center of McKeesporf.

Much of this strategy involves the City of McKeesport identifying bnsiness opportunities by being

proactive through research and outreach to companicc it dcsircs to attrilct and ptrtsuing thc

opportunities through ongoing communication. This communication should involve face-to-face

meetings, Through this communication, the City should promote any incentives it can offer to
prospective businesses as well. To implement this strategy, the City should:

. Research and contact industrial companies appropriate for industrial/flex space in the Industrial
Center of McKeesport, including Marcellus Shale-related cornpanies, data centers, call centers,

additive manufacturing companies, and waste services and recyding companies

. Research and contact service bnsinesses appropriate for office space in the Industrial Center of
McKeesport, including management, financial, health care services, and high tech businesses

o Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market McKeesport

o Inform businesses of all potential financial incentives available to thern

r Seek out and consult with entrepreneurial/business development organizations (e.9. Duquesne

University's Small Business Development Center) to help recruit businesses

o Use area nnivelsities as a resource for technical expertise, researcfu and promotion

Confinue revitolzotion focus on fhe McKeesport Marino oreo ond forget oreo
f or c om m erciol reh obilitoti on ond troil-relote d ret oil growth.

The marina area of McKeesport located along Water Street near the intersection with Sth Avenue, is an

area of the City potentially most ripe for revitalization. With the marin4 trail, and interesting

industrial buildings, this part of McKeesport has many economic advantages that other commercial

areas of the City do not. As a result, the City should focus on this location for targeted rehabilitation of

commercial buildings and infill development. Over time, successful economic development in this

area could potentially spread down 5th Avenue into the core of Downtown McKeesport. To

implement this strategy, the City should:

r Enhance City of McKeesport and Redevelopment Authority websites and include a section on
available commercial and retail properties in this area

. Research and contact service businesses appropriate for officelcommercial space in the marina
area of McKeesport including management, financial, health care services, and high tech
businesses to gatrge interest in this location
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. Research and contact retailers of desired categories to gauge interest in a potential location in
McKeesport near the marina and trail

o Research and contact area developers to gauge interest in developing cornmercial properties in
McKeesport

o Establish relationships with and meet with company representatives to market McKeesport's

commercial space opporfu nities

e Consider hiring a professional retail attraction consultant

Ioke odvontoge of the community's heriloge of honds-on ski/led frodes ond
potentiolsynergies with Penn Sfote's engineering professors ond students fo
e n c o u ra ge en frepre ne u ri al o n d,e orn in g o pp orf un ities.

Consider ways to facilitate the development or location of a shared "maker" space in McKeesport,

Such a facility could also house an incubator for emerging businesses as wcll as teach classes to the

public and offer rentable space and equipment for construction/mantrfacturing use. A model facility

exists in Philadelphia called NextFab. A similar nationwide chain called TechShop is located in

PittsburgKs East Liberty neighborhood. To implement this strategy, the City should:

. Work with Penn State to research shared spaces and their needs

r Contact potential organizations who could spearhead and run the facility-whether as a new
location with an existing model (as in TechShop) or as a new facility

. Consider potential incentives or assistance that the city could provide

o Consult with entrepreneurial/business development organizations (e.g. Duquesne University's
Small Business Development Center in McKeesport) to help recruit a facility or an

organization/startup to create a new facility
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Cnsr fru Porrur
NexrFea lruo lrcrSaop

The NextFab Stuilio is a facility in Philndelphia thst allmus members to use a tremenihus amount of

industrial lnel technology for a small monthly membership fee. This is n 21,000 squme foot facility ruith full
time employees that are skilled in their trades so that they can teach you both the concepts, and the best

practices for using equipment. Beyond bssic educcrtion nnd the ability to prototype items you are nlso able to

complete your ffust manufacturing runs of products that you are trying to get to market.

The company is orgnnized as a limitcil liability corporation. It is fundeit by some startup grants and a

vnriety of memberships. Aside from studmt and indiaidual memberships, corporatc and institr.rtional

accnunts ara aunilable thnt proaide access for multiple employee, with training included. The ureb site lists

nhout 25 diferent classes ranging from bnsic safety and machine usdge, to anrious soffuoare packages

(Illustrator, Photoshop, Solidworlcs) and skills like Proiluct Photography. The "Oilentation and Workshop

Safety Training" is required for each and erxry member, including each associate uniler a corporate or

institutional nccount.

TechShop is a sinilnr facility toith nationwide locations including one in Pittsburgh's East Liberty

neighborhood.

Sludent proiect ol NextFob. Bbg.nex|fob.com
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Urbon Plonning ond Design Gvidelines to Suppod the Key
Focus Areo
The Main Street is a generator of city life, commercial and economic activity and a key public space. In

addition to economic development planning and a mix of commelcial and housing the aesthetics and

visual quality of the main street is crucial to any revitalization efforts. McKeesport is fortunate to have

many strategic corridors that will assist in facilitating a positive revitalization effort.

The Greater Allegheny Passage Bike Trail is an extensive trail system that has pivotal points of

intersection through McKeesport. Enhanced services and development within the RIDC McKeesport

site may potentially help capture this important pool of visitors traveling through the City along the

400-mile passage from Pittsburgh to the north and Cumberland, Maryland to the south.

Expanded urban design guidelines can be found in the Appendix.

McKeesport RIDC|Key Focus Area Redeuelopment Concept
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